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TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

In re: U.. vs Blsek Sta--r line, Inc.
Vio. Sec. E15, U300, Using the IM1ails to Defran
BegroActivities.

FACTS DEVELOPED

Following the arrest of Marcus Garvey

12th inst., several persons were asked to appear,,thef

day at Room 214, ?ost Office Building. On that dateG

Thompson, Jones, Toote, and Tobias put in appearances

their willingness both to Post Office Inspector Willis

writer, to make voluntary statements. The first thre

then questioned, and copies of their statements are a

y

following

Garcia,

and signified

amson an the

e named were

ttached to

this report. -*

On the 14th inst. James D. Brooks presented himself

voluntarily and gave a statement, copy of which is also attached.

On January 16th Toote and Tobias returned to the

Post Office Building and were questioned. Brooks again appeared

in company with Hubert Harrison, stating that the latter desired

to make a statement, Copies of the statements obtained from these

perso-nstre attached* 04 this date Inspector Williamson returned

to Pittsburgh, stating that he would return early next.week when

the case would be presented to the Grand Jury, During his absence,

and upon suggestion of Asat. JU.S.Attorney Joyce, the writer has

made an investigation of the purchase of the Black star Line AC0V!
various ships. The information regarding this feature is being 9

i rner

incorporated into a separate reports
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A* I bad saalted The ofet'r of & abi~r "lled the "zongkhmes"
QAbmut vilm mae %&a9f

Q vWo Me that ip&=uIc vat tii1-,

Q0 It my@uned 1W tho ShIPPixe 3oa
As So airsft v" owned( 1w Pequett. JRMo., Rbae411yv. ?w

Q. With ub dd 4ym Yqptia*?
A* Me Bm Toi* Ship Exd~mg.

Vier We?7 iaacsdi4 t at 4dad?
Aa May Omadnot dolivero. We Wemt 0=0020s,~

Q 1hen dIdI 7m firat laOA YMwOMM Mmt I* W mNfaU±?
Ae Zar4 in ApwUl

(6Ad them *hat utsp 4SId ym tke?
As ThXey albMtietdu em t30he O Sh'.osdt ~3egn~i veet

Q, Wher* msfthe Orioet
A. .Tmr Xivors Iorfolk. YV4-
Q6Did you go do ad bwpct Ift A
A., Yeusair*
QO Iii Abe anssRivl
A. Y649 size
Q* And yuamwttlimed zwectiatiO
As Too# we oloved cu btls
Q . You did Mat "coed In gettk

Aws YeaeIt wms fumzly Iy Aitothe III&* BtAr LIVO.
Q. You so= to sq 411w27 umweffestelwle Uliv=W1 mu sat Seood# puAItbg ootalu papers frm t9e govt*'
Q. T~aM over got ]POONSeStiof the ,Sbw~t

Qa UMem did yamteasfitt Oat rftooulL not got POMSOLM of fte

A* We have mwt learjod Ot vt oetMUW.d1Is sAMl the
Q0 Tom vat VIPa&gertjanof scowl

A* WeSv. gaw vwehw 42,%Owi,

A* I lh* *%* me In Af tv U Ur WA mft9. 3

Ae 2 MdyLW bove o

qu a, S ILa MttwOf*DoQ f ls4y t~ik UIeSOWt t00peewat SIMS

As fte boz b" AUof them & A*ed ffonad. mdid aot
h&VO 4%4 make smother ---- mn~tUl Wth1y dtooafter.

An*tat Le the pquumt th
A., Ton pwveut mother 424500e,
Qm Ad as a mttoat Z ftat Ym UvousIlamue Of ZC2C 8C 2this

As I douwt n.

Sl L



-.4- taof (Orlad* 1L. P~gM'

.And1 isn't the difficulty with the whole propoeition that yom
baven't t; t uff iiemtntey to $wine thed94l? h

77T tl~ut s hs s e t O people are 4isappoiuted
at the puwohassof the Y&z'inoth. rMma au wShad1y#I&.,*adl
wav soO OWOt In P~whasingAre$ to Prom"rea Proper iAlp#

sthxy were taterefted Ia £o~inW to Africa*.
QDo you main 1W that that th e pople were disap&-1oixted Ia the ships
alraftdy 1n control Of tho Black Star Line and we"o wiling to
advan~ c ==Vtor another oq~r~msT?

C4 Do 75L know of S3vvbo4 eoOmOetUiIwith the 32ack Star Line iho ever
bad any exporiince in heiw1"I of xhips, or navigatioi of ships.

A. I have had "ma experiemee.
Qs Are yoii the onl4y ma iho has hnAaV
A* 1o, there is Captain iWoo(7

Q* Is ke a, member of the Black Star Line ra @ffloer or 411retox?
As No sirs he is a Captalae

to thwve srbo~t azy otfioftor d4tw In Luthe 32.4k Star Lim
with experience In the bawlhing of ihips?

A. Noe sid* u*
Q. t~t exprience hAve yom had?

A. I have worked with a shippiM cmpaW before In Mkiti& gulans-
. What did you Ldo ther

A. Worked In the offices
Qa ast em wple in the otfie of a shipping cumvaaW?

A. You*'-
Q.Wb t wer# youx dutiesff

A* To note the &*irg and kaniliag of freIbt.

A. Ye# uiro Perhaps I =4%t state be" that iken I foaM rA vxef
in this position with the 3ieek Star Line I said it would not do
to try to handle skips in thIs wr* go ISams down adl appoiutd
a regular whip broker#,&a lofling agent, a am ho handles ships*

lie has a cotract to handle our oii 1s.
Qp You did not kayo &V ships at hat time an the*sea
A* No,, I mas nagtlatbg for thin ship and did not =ant it to pas

thrcvetthe *me oareew, so I appinted Do 1. Leaa7 &Co*# 4.5
Pearl Strefte

A. Wells mna I"g 4"N)
Statement 1W !1Csen a

MWe point In W ole tIsms as to *Ortcu is .ths te hiv
Doawd =tfl roently I"s not able to sWt Use Mat torie 'nd
vIh&w omm Sq't v the Q4 .%i5t Is to W =ble to

vt11recently va tki to=n of *=tract vUder Wick we ~l
possession of the ship.e Shippiag Board &iU# an the 215f

~am~ber last,0 agree an this toralandthe thing now to be
triIned ie our ability to meet the C0#ernmte%*ato.. r*
Jtlias Wolf of 2 Rector Street, of Wolf & 0t.phoane. were to Vq
thio ship for us according to our tetiative plans. and we axe
to dal directly with this hereafter and not with the shippine
Board or aaV oth"r agent of the Boards Jese$h P. Noltan of 23
Broad EStr9et is the &ttorxwW for the Black Stk Line In these
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Th in Le the i.p that me to be nod the *7Tbj11 i ctlc~?
A. ov sir*

Q* Do ym i now ~ ~ta & iftp sw o pb t hed aw tb~t the nN
"V~yllie ~Iwatlqgv" wts ) oto~rapbK1 on tbe SLip aiid repro-.
chwticsn made of i S t aocoiler 'wed I %Le Black Star' Lis
In "Ilineg Sto A

A* Yes bi~t It tas wi drWa beotaas tz *0rdrkwS 4diot Aoivcr
the xtdp m th~e 2.5th or u~

A Yes*-

A. MW. Caraniai 1 dweft .
I.tsQTom SulI&*. Gae I&"Mt t ar
A* He w" woit of the c~xuu7* we du1; it 03U"IW

Q* WQ wv" W0pw~ibl* tor UthatoircOlAa aviW bees pr~anbe
Aw I vwag oomected with it, r Garcia and I "t it Ot,
Q& 1W prepard the out of the &p
A* Mr. Crcia draw Lt up*

Q. did y ou UaMMS to 20" v c WW"WWIL Ibe u
VhOt~ra&*ed on the s*LC ' -W

A. After I went down and am tbae b aM the broker "a d Ike
d"was c*Uaed he am* asa v$toraPiLof s Afdivp. ame

it to GAZoLa.
Q. How did ym got that ume l47llix thatev an the uhI*?
A.* There It bad "Orioirt " "SM aswarked $1w ULS ho ta~~

A. No. Igr the GraWvm4- i!thiat zade the s*.
0, What .nuravvrdi
4 o The tvinaard zigrmvLCmxa 1
QO The" am they locatW
A. 8th Street mear MthAve=*;

A Yes#'
Q9 Where 414 yft " us'Plata"eumof 1e* r,?7

Qw Did lb. aryev h&"e bwvlIag. at t i ft I" Ulm e~

A* 5e wag Omt Of *thTIlted StatSe

A. Yes giv*
Qw W&O h* mt Of 1W* outz37 dw*thet =ti" . $1.. t a orUbi'
A* Yes sir. *

wAg wed v-

6 Opv tt parted of thn U y vL ft ei ~
-A* It £m17 Uw* P4 lu vat ow 0n5SIw 94 and th=&fum tuA

ftt a* t te v b..rde ldft ot)i ca th aw trsotft w we i*-
dm it.s 00 &U t WO woks.1 WOhad a a in '~List and Obm
it w a Oald 1&0

QAs a matter of fact tha ~out was uSed an more thav a
eironulml

I
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A. I do not knowof any othr.
Q. I show you a &.calar headed RNc BsA LDiW osrryag a

iature of abat purports to be the. 'Thylis theatiqr" . What
wamt out throuLg 0 etph1s.

A. Yes fir.
.mI now show yo.a Siutar heeOt W Vr Ala i/s LLIS

II arparently printed berate an 25, 151s La't that
c same e04t

A. TeA sig.
q. Are youwespxsible for the print i o tVat slrulat

A. I do aot recall it but I knor I gave he infwormatioreardiw
Ve acmodation of the boat. Z to act rembsuer Wis oircualw

0t 4l*
Q. As as a mIAttr of taet ye have the ame tllis hatlqe

here, yu have theVicture of e o "Ort here vit esme
tyUli Theatl0" written an .& saM rm have belew a

deoariptIon of the ngkhag", have et
A. e i sthe 'O1its Wheatin
A. wo Information as to eapaci & soo4ndationm, sta.. are Ot

so " Oron" a33n3t vot as
A. Yes sir.
Q. As a matter of lact. that ot has eb n used fOr more than n

mailive before?
A. Tis we s inot asfled (adicatia Sooand al r); Itw" wod

in Ihily Bfq all*
6 Did you tbgIn negotiating for a ship before or after the

failure of Ite Yai'moath. We Amb a the SadyusA
A. It was after.
4. Ten ressat these aree Alps as tatterst
A. To##4 Io.

QAn0 tho investment U a has virtually tm a total loss
A. harm a material viewpoint I nsay W at cours at the em

I sarted negotatimns for the Africa ship I 41d aot hiOn
the ra M a a total 2ess.

Q. To understand that these broke sold the to ye at enoaone-
4; appreoate prisetC -

A. Tos.
Q. PFor examp s, the Sh ides pardased at some three or four

thousand t acLks,was sold to Tour oeapmay fr$34#0OWt
A* Tos sits , ,

4And asruo asmipos&tenaspeNdollrWwsat
tkuu4.iaw.-io4to year sqagfez a4ppOooo

A. Yes she
4, Aul s nn m eeto rour Oeager ,*o 16aone, )ad bee

Varbaded igr tUobreo o sanOrdlarm a
A. sy paid a good pris for her bIt a le barmtm a

mde their uoney with am trip.
Q. She wa in %a oasitiacW Que iltaer eat of omiss1tu
A. Yes, that is khat I hoard;
Q. With those ships as a total loss ym have as asute to show fr

the $730,000 takm in, first, an equity in the property at
52-5446 Wot 13 St. iud poesibly at $9#O00 or $10#0001

A. Yes.
Q. ban yu have in edition th good will of the 1ol3 stW Lte

sa avery mll ba soosmnt.
A. Toa4



-7- Stal*nt f Orlando ML. Thompson.

Q. Can you think of anything else that you have as an asset?
1A urn iture, fixiures, a tradk, and mall itan of that sort,

. I notice that this company advertised that it was being run
tr experianeod siieinean. Do yo regard that as a correst
statement?

A. I do.
. That is to ay, they were experienced enI La the ship business?

A. I can hardly put it th t way when the statement was made, for
this reason, that the men avzawho were senduoting the businevss
if there did not havo the experience on the premises, paid for
the experience outside; that tep they had enough busiuess trainr-
ine to Co out and get ship manwagerse
They were to hire the experienced="?

A. Yes. 1orInstance# I have had mete busiinesis training 46hav
Garcia &nWSmith, and we decided that the proper thim to do
was to get some ship managers to took after the compazty'shdIps.

Q. The"e being no one in the company who&0had had enough experience?
A.. Yes,, that is the way we locked at iUs
Q.What is your telephone numbers Ur. Thampsed
A. Earlem 6914,

"4W

'2 



Room 21/- vt Office 314g.,
my U.- 1921.

3TAT1XMJT OP ELIEGARCA
.6

Present: 0. 3. Williamson, Post Office Inspeotor,
T! P. errilies, a3rrt Bank A0oountaut,
. W. Gardeneraf -

N. 7. Davis, Speolal Agent, Buea of In

Stenographic minutes by Nt. J. Davis

vest.

3y Mr. Williamsont

Q. What is 70ur ful namet
A. Elie Garoca
Q. An$ yOU live at?
A. 2423 Seventh Avenue, New York City.
Q. What is your connection with the Black Star Line, l.oot
A. Secretary.
Q0 ITow long have ye been Seoretary?
A. Since September, 1920, I was elected in August, but

I was In England at that time and I was not notified
until I returned.

Q. Did you have any official connection with the Line
prior to your election as Secretary?

A. No official connection. I was working as salesman.
Q. Selling the stock?
A. Te, in Philadelphia.

N, Wow long havm been a*1L1ag the stock before your ap
intent as Secretary?

A. Ient a month after the te of the orporatio *from
Angest, 1919.

Q. So that you have had some connection with this Company
since tAgast, either as salesman or official of the
companyT

A. Tes so h
4. Under whose direction were yes working as alesmanT
A. Under Direction of the President.
Q.Who was be?
A. Marous Garvey. '-

Q. Now, have yo any oonWotltop with the universal Negro
.Improvemeat Assootlatient

A. Tea sir. .

e.q Whattois t
A. Auditor of the VJ..IkA.
Q. When were 7w appointed Auditor?
A. I was eleotdin Agust, 1920. F* e'r4*-4eh4-4#me
C, Prior to that time what conneotion did you have with

that Assootationg
A. I was Secretary of the local branch of the U.N.I.A. in

Thiladelphia.
Q. or how long a time approximately?
t. Prom Jane, 1919, to April, 1920. T w** 9w.aterv of tb

Philatelphia Awe-

*

0 P ,
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Q.Were yoxi working under the direction of (arvey in that
Position?

A. yen. It Is only a branch of th UnsU association hore
in low York*

A: jNo uI citizen of the United Stat*V?
C * Of what country are you a citizen?
A. "I* -I .
Q.o Let Us talk about tbe 3laok Star .ine first. Who ImP

a contract for selling the stock?
A.. The company disposes of Its own stock*
Q* Does the company receive any weimbursement for the sale

of tia stock, any peroentage

A. @

4. D~oes any praentajge go to anyone4?
A. Wie ue a large number of salesmen from the office and

send then outo* We pay them a salary,, In that we do not
have agents only selling stock, we have them also doing
office work and w: P a weekly salary and some tims
three percent. WVCY never paid any more than three
percent, and Merely as an incentive-*

Q6 What 10 thesSalary average Of the Stock salemen?
A*. Prom seventeen to twenty-two dollars a week. But they

never get a salary just for selling stock* Most of 'the
salesmen are clerks in the office* The company has been
disposing of Its stock In a special wayo that is, by
camaipgno a drives. Whenever a drive is on for the
sale of a certain number of shares, we havre branches In
various cities; we Inform these branches that salesmen
from the office will be at their meetings to sell stock
sa~ we make a aaiagn for one or two months in the
branches.

Q. Who finances these meetings?
A. The tU.No.To.A,*
Q& About how many shares hare you disposed of?
A.* would say about 160,000, of curse more or leass. About

17509000 or 0850,000 worth.
Q. you have received that moc?
A.. Toea9 about that i=ch.
Q. Alltold?
A.. Yes

(.What saaI does Wr. Garvey receive?
A. From the 3LckStr'Line?

A.. Be does unot Weevo an7r

Q. JI~~

A. That Is,, from the &sate of his election an Presidnt of
the U0 Bel.A hIAa 4&1Mal of $00a veoakbefo
1920 That wr~as #400 a son t4tatte time he was
Werlted as Preient of the dicaT othe condition was
that all of ans *0 would have offices In both organiza-
tionsa should receive salaries from one ao the other
not from both

C Thenwhat io sei artey salary from theoUokR.TI. A.?
A. c believe it inso10,000 a year t



. And n was that first .nthori*
A. It w authorized at the convention held in August, 19209

through the various delegates forming the association.
Q. T addition to the salary, who pays Wr. Garveyrs ex-

penses when he conducts these drives?
A. s1 personal expenses?
4. Yes?
A. e pays them. But expenses such as travelling, railroad

fare and his board when he Loes in the interests of the
association, the association paya4 that is, the
governing body of the associations which is called the
Executive Counoil, has voted that the expenses of ay
officer,, including Mr. Garvey, should not go above

a day for board and lodging. So the officers are ea*
titlea to at least an allowance of $5 a day but it is
understood that they are not to barge the entire $5
because they suit their vouchers; but that is the
maxzians allowance.

4. Are you paid by the line or the Associatiotu
A, By the Asooistion,
Q. Low much?
A. Pive Thousand dollars ($5,00) a ear.
Q. Now long bare you been receiving that salary?
Al Since August. 1920;
Q. And you are pai yaour epenses alset
A. Yeo, but I nver travel. My duties oall for me to

stay in the office al the tim. The only time I go
t is when something happens in the branches and they

end as to mate an audit. They tha 7y my expenses.
Q. Who is the next highest paid officer
A. There are many. There are sixteen officers forming the

Council, which they call the officials of the organisa-
tian.

Q. And each receive how nab?
A. Each receives a salary from $3,000 to $8,000. Not above

Q. Who receives $6,000 year?
A. The Seoretarq Genex a
Q. Who Is ht . .o .
A. Mr. Toote.
Q. Who else receives $6,000 a yeart
A. The Conael General.
Q.sWho is be?
A. Wr. Wilford o. Smith, an attorn.
Q. Who else revives $6,000?
A. I believe the chanellar.
C. That's Mr. stwawtv
A* Tes Mr. Stewart. Aad that ns all
t. so hat you have three ea ree ting ,000 a year.

y fraelf etre .000, ata"tGarver receives

A* Yes I want o task* this ton these are t
salaries voted at the convention at the time of our
election but as you will find we ave not been Arawing
these salaries all the time because after the salaries
were voted - they voted a salary 1hich was to be In

e, 1, 'e
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keeping with the dignity of the office * but it was to be
understood that if the organisation was not financially
strong to pay this salary we were to got whatever we

could.
Q. But still the Company would then owe you the difference,

payable at some future time if you 4eeired to collect?
A. No, because you will find after the convention of 1920

it was sai d we were to take office aixty days after that.
Sixty days after, when we met for the first time, and
report of the financial conditions was read, we voteA
the two first month' salary to the Association and after
that in the future we decided ourselves to make other
gifts to the Assocation beense thing were not so that
we Gould get our salaries. eou will find that einee -
the month of September we have not been paid our
salaries.

Q* Little short of cash?
I. Yes, on account of that boat that we have
,, Your first ship was the "Tarmouth?"
A. Tea.
Q. When di you get possession of the *Yarmouth* m I nea

your company?
As AS far as I can remember, the lack Star Line presented

as far as I know because I was not offtpially connected -
on the 31st of October, 1920.
Whattkind of a title did you get?

A. I coal not way. I was not in the office.
Qo. What did you pay down on the ship? .
A. I do not know, but I have found that from the books

afterwards that on the 51st of October there was about
seventy or eighty thousand dollars ($70,000 or $80,0)
paia 1

q On the ship?
A. Yes, there was $50,000 In one payment and #10,000 oheaks

In another payment, and a"e some other money,.
. Paid to whm?

A. From wio we boauht the ship I think Karriess IUsGill
6co.

Q. You were to paa balance?
A. We were to@pay the balance in notes of $7,000 or somear-

thing like ts, in so many notes of equal value, to be
paid monthly or every three manths.

Q. so that the ship was toceet Inall*-4
A. .18,00

Q41 ioiw ach waspaid to an'?
A* to this time, as far as? knv, there Ie a blaMO ot.

19out $26,000 which is still ut.
Q. Who has the title for that thip now*
A. The titles, I believe, are in Canade
4. In the name of What ooupany or individual?
A. In the same of the Black Star lint, I SUppose.
Q. But you have not control of the ship?
A. Yes.
q. Where is the sbip?
A. The last Information was in Staten Island Worse Dry Docks.

tA
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C. You told me in Mr. Carvefa presence the other day
that you had lost title to the ship by default in payments?
A. Did I say that?
A. That is my understanding?
A. Io, maybe you asked for the title.
Q, You said the titles were in the name of some person in

Canada?
A. I ocald not say that becanse I never eaw the titles, I

asked for thm several times, and three weeks ago I
removed a letter from the Departmeat of Commeroe in
Canada asking as to send the titles for the Yarmouth
to be registered. I asked Mr. Thompson about the t$1te.
He said he believed Sl.olan, our attorney, has the-
I asked Garvey, but he sai4 he did not know; Mrs Th on
should have theme S so I went down personally to s
Wolan in his office. He told me that at the time
bought the '*Tarmtb" it was a Britiash abip and t
was a mortgage to be recorded in Canada and the ti
was to go alon with the mortgage but on account o0 as
formalities not being complied with this has never
been done. The mortgage has nevar been recorded and the
title is in the hands of some attorneys.

(. What is the amount of that mortgage?
A. The nortgage was - I do not know, but I believe tor the

amount due on the boat.
Q. After that difficulty you had with Capt. Cookburn, libels

were filed against your company to the amount of some
$200,0002 You also told me that the other day?

A. As far as I can remember there was a libel for $52,000
by tho Green River Company fo.-4 short delivery of cargo
for 400 cases of Whiskey*

Q, But that is not the only lbel?
A. There was a libel from Cookburn; there ws another -from

the Government for coflision, wd other things., These
were--previous to my taking of office and these matters
hxve mever been brUmht tom because they were &isposd
of before In the hands of the attorneys.

Q.* (Mr.Williauon reading from ledge) What Ao you soon by
that-entry on page 72 of our leger, dated utly 1* 1920?

A. 'you nay find dtails of NItn the Journal. Alter We
'bought the *Yarmouth* for #168.000 we made noweL=-
p ovements On the ship that amounted to W2.000 or

390009 =u4 the am nwI mad* Itk was it was a
rmSiOMOff. e s78o& Citrlig#ftMaison Avenue. !his

firm also made out our Income taxr port.
40 Do rM zderstand that Y=u have an asset IIM * Yarmouth"

o#2000Ms'.4.-
L'Yest I understand so

b. Well I unerstan that ni fo tohe ok vAlue of the
for-0the ps a e price of the ship and a .t we spent
o t* But there re sonl lbargesagainst that. It also
appears in the leatrCw

q* Charges robnbting to bow nashere
As. (reaing fran taxdtnte nt) Mortgage payable *116oou 00K

I -- '



at-wt of Garcia, )

(A. oontinued) There is a large sum there charged against
the *Yarmouth".

Q. Now, Mr. Garois, let us clear up the "Yarmouth" matter.
The price was to be -

A. 168,000,
Q. Your initial payment was
A. $70,000 up to Ootober 31, 1919, but this sum was not all

Paid down the s ame -4 The records show that. First
payment g t 18, 11 18,500. Second payment Oct.
20,1919 - .500. Third payment Oct# 31, 1919 - $50,000.
This Item pointing to book) represents the cost of
repairs an4 additions to the ,Yarmouth" - $48, 490
ledger page 300. All of-this sn was not charged, as soze
of the iteme forming this sa= are for taxes, port charges

ledger pae 164, shows that on :uly 1, 1920, there were
notes to the amount of $49,500 still due on the prohase
price of Uhe-'Yaraoutho"
Between October, 1919, and July 1, 120, there were other
payments on socount of the *Yamouth which will be found
in the *ash disbursement book. The last trip of the
"Tarmouth " lwas made* in Angusat 1920,1 as I reime'Dri to

. Is there any mortgage on the Yarmouth" now? If soi how
auoh?

A I understand that there Is a mortgage. Could not give
you all the Infomation. I could not give you all the
information. I didn't take any part in this contract so

I don't know What the terms were* Ir. Thompson and M.
Rolan --

Q. Do you know about the amount of tho mortgage?
A. I only know that we owe 8,500 on the "Tarmouth" still.

The Tarmouth is not seaworthy at the present time and it
would possibly take $90,000 to render her so. This, of
course Is ay on estimate., subject to correction. She
has been in that condition snoe she was sent to the
Morse Dry Dok. Mr. Thoipson and Mr. oland know the
mortgage history of t ship.

Q. Now, you entered the 88 "Eanawha' deal about then?
A. I believe the "Eanasha" was bought sometime in ay or

June, 1920. 1 was out of the country. I was i England
and I just beard the new.

Q. That is the N. HI Rogers yasht?
A. I believe so.
Q0 Thle price was to: belo*
A' 60 -000'-

W4. 1wtheiptial. paant a0 hIe e a twweIS n
was it sett

A. First payment wa April 24, 1020 - $5,000 * page 18 Cash
boke Seood p awt NMay25, 1980, page 3 Cash book,

$0.000.0 165,ledger, shows that on July 1, 1920
six notes of .500 each were due. That makes the total
cost of the "kanaWha" -$60,000.

Q1 To the "anaha" aeaworthy now?
A. I could not say. I do not have the information.
Q# She is in charge of the Counsel at Antilla, Cuba?
A I don't know,3

"'0 11 1
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.That is wh at you tol me the other day?
A Yes, but I 4o not know It o ffic ially.
Q. You know Mr. Garvey told me that?
A. Yes.
Q. Ian't that official enough?
A. I mean to say o to say something about the comp anyI

must say something in which I had taken a part.
"Kranawha" was repaired by Morse and sent to the West
Indies to meet ro Garvey and supposed to be In good
order, I understan, but IV. Garvey nver told:me
wher a the "'anawha" was.

Q. lr. Garvey stated to me in your presence the other day
1 76 ' that she was in Antilla* Cuba?

A. Yes
Q. Row did she get there?
A. I could not say.
Q. As per Mr. Garvey's explanation to you, bow 414 asbe get

there?
A. He never explained the matter to so.
C. What information have you as to bow she got ther&?
A. I have known we sent the ship to Wr. Garrey to meet him

.n Cuba. e met the ship and believe had sme mis-
understanding with the crew and he made changes and
left the boat. When he came back he told me that be
left the 'kanawha in ringston, Jamaiea, and that
the boat would be here in a few days. And this is the
last statement M. Garvey ever made to me concerning
the "Kanawha".

Qv You do know that the boat Is not in this country?
A. I know itts not in this country. I hare heard that and
kr it is generally understood about the office that she is

at Antilla, Cuba.
Q. What we have said coversthe history of two ships. Kaye

you over had another ship?
A. We have - the *Shadysidew"
Q, That is the river boat * an enursion steamer?
A. Yes.
I. You used It during one Summer in New Yok a Hudsan

River boat?
A. YesU*
Q. Is she the boat now at ?ort Lee?

YeO.
-. You told as the other day she was damaged b le?
A. She was daated by store.
Q. She is not an oceangoing batte.

As- 10i~A.-JNo.
Q. Whose Money pad fo r this p0l. the Shtilo"t
A. The Black 0tar Lin

Q What Juatification have you for that - for taking Black
Star Line money with which to buy an ecursion boat to
rm oi the Radson?

. I understand that at the time the company wanted to buy
the "Shadyside" they called a meeting of the Directors
and the boat was offered and they thought it would be
a noney making proposition to bave the boat run during
the smme, as I R1arlem there is a large colored
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population and they thought if we advertised we could
make a great deal of money out of that boat and on-it
usB in line with the purposes of the eomp~iy to run
all kinds of ships it was lbought for that purpose.

rZ * now much idh 1you 1lose on the Is*?ew
A* I Could nIot toll Youl that*
CQ. Could you approxima, eit?,
A. 1I do not think we lost anything in the "5heWy814q'k#
4o What 4 14 rou pay for %be boat?

A.I believe It was about the s am time they 'bought the
wlanawo.

Q. kis per the 1tooks, wAer 4ia1 youbuy tUs 0Shadys14e?"
As Xbolat April or Ma~y* About the sam tim we boughtt the

wanopWo~ (Reading from book) Pirct payment was made
M<)arch 24, 1920 - *,000. SeeozO. payment mw a de

ri 1'.192~0 $8 000.
a ran Q, the ba during -the Bwm~er of 1980?

V10klttand they did*
~4A0 c~ag*A In the ice that witr or b7 storii

aUV oo A year after*
4" t through the Suxmer 'Of 1921?

IVCL It va t at t *,A O itiom to rat?
A* Tt was no JaI.,i~onditl~on and besides we could not move

It beoaseasb&Z4 ei0;OnnntI*
Q.It was availaA4~ sumr oi l'90 then?

As yes*
40 low a414. yCM be sow414 you Lva id n-

A. I don't 0e4M to SAWwe'V hlp,-utth
operating expenses were V, 1 1 1:bat te returns
from the boat oou3.4 not l p eause besides the
passengers we had excursto RW5ate",sfdrinks, seot m ad the profs see fOtis were
turned into the Carporatlotaz> . <'

to it was used as an ad et181~g- ,*04U40 tbr 00 sale
of stock?

AI believer so*'~
.o rethere axw boat Or 0 9 ame

be mwwforrareboot to

nantlth "Pylisweatle et
A.in 3bzmiry, 1921.

Q* In 3anuax'y, 1921, you atarted fiet-,lt Ions with hz1,
A. Irlith some brokers to buy the et4Pwl' 1%7ron" or

"Tennyson" owned by Lamport and X&3.-3 ?
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QYou did niot suoceed in 4onsuunating that da . Utt,
you did not get a ship?

A* Sol but we wore waiting about two nonths until about

Q* You did not suooed in getting a ship?
A. NO.
Q. bori 4i4you break 'off notiatilos?
A.I beliere it was early in Maroh, *1921. 'lher* is 4
letter from thasobrdors notifying us tat they Wa

Q..4

declined our offer*
I~ believe A~u amd Mr. Oarvey stated to me tUe other 4 ay
that in June,9 1921, yoM took -up the question with the
shipping board with a view to getting the 00rionew?

A# Too* but Mr.* Garvey did-not *%plain to you that $u

mediately, or eaxly in March,= when we dropped the
transactions with Lamport & Holt, we started negotiam
tione almost tUe Same day with the New York Sbip Eh-

A.e

Q. And that was Unsuocestl as the first deal we4;that
is .you didn't got a bip? Y

A. I have to *%plain that. o
Q.idyougotaship?
A. We have not gotten Itito~.
to You then took up the question with the shipping boarA?
A*So,* When we started negotiations early in March with

the flew York Bhip E-whange, we have contracts signed
by the New York 94ip !xchsng to say that on the 12th{
&Vy of May they were to deliver us the steamer "Hongkhengw ,
that they were buying from sowe otherfi.

Q*]lw o hwas Utatto cost?

QAbout Wat was yo=r boo*'blawosat UtAltme?
A.0 I do not Tr=4b2*E4
~410&$of may o1t,1921, hat was Your 'batik baiame?,

QvA. d sinoe h isoi hwto be delivered about the middle
of MVy, what was your bak balat)Oe about the middle of

A. About $W,0000 You mast remember that prior to this
tim~e I think In April, 11he Bleok Star Line paid the,
Sew York Ship RiohanV4e 209000 an a first payment an
Orion , and the payment sadoe on the eailiew hip was $9

oPU n the Orion If 4# shoikll got Uthat
4# hen41d your nqotlatious begin with the *brio"

A*

IQ'sWhat was the .'On t qnt
AsThe same Price-p *oo 4
QWhat was yor ank goes )at.UiUS

As$106480100
Q0 Have y=ou seedd &i .ttaw the "Or LOS" since Axu ,

1921T?
A. We have not as yet, 2

Q * Negotiatins are still pending?

a .

As

) ,t o0- -

A7

III.

~ 4k
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,4If you pay tho mfoe7yOo ould got the ship?
A. It is not a matter of the money because we could get

that any time
Ce B y borrowing it1?
As ' or any other moans.
(4. Th"e ohir io there aZlreaay. ready for Bale*?
L* The ihip has been awarded to us but the Shipping B~oard

ba-i ssumed responslibility for the delay in a letter
addressed to us since the boat was awarded to us.

Q. providingg you pay for It?
A no, not that. Before we could pay for It we haeeto

have the terms of the Shippine beane Tey took five
months before telling us the torms on the ground that
it was a now board and the Legal Ds.artment of that
board w not satisfied with the previous formsof
contract that existed and that they had to revisese

C Irov Garcia, I show you a file of literature and call you
particular attention to a cioular headed "BLACitSTAwhLIaE"
carrying a picture of what purports to be the "Phyllis
Wheatey e an l ask you how thatenam oPhyllis hetle
got on the picture of that ship?

A a It was an understanding between the ompn and the stock-
holders, and those who bou~rht shares to enable us to buy
that boated that theyhip was to be called after the name
ofr Parias Wheatley" They understood well that we were
not baying a ship called "hat lip s teatley" but to them
that ship would be the "thyllis Wheatley,just like the
"Yarmouth" to them wim to be the "Prederick Douglass'.
Point out to me where that explantion is made in that
circular? -

A. It is not made
Qs How bd you get the picture with tbe oame hyllie Wheatle
A. I believe this is the picture of theOrlon" bt Tomps m

purchased the piotre h
Pi* You understand tht?

Aircular

Io But there mad to be some sort of e.rm ement made whereby
the name "Pyllis Wheoatey appeared. Now was that done?

A. I do not knows.Jr. Thompson hanaldll. that*
Q,& Xr. Garcia., look over the othar Ilijerature and state

whether that material is the plteroature of the rlaok Stnr-
line, Ino. used by that Company in theo sale of Its stock?

A. Yes eroept that you hare some pieces relating tothe
IU. ID. IO .

Q I show you a circular headed "NOW!IN AWt?-ICA
PHr-1IS WEATLY"', apparently printed befo.,e May 25, 1921,
and ak you if that circular a not used before yohbegan
your negotiations for the "Orio .w

AI Test I suppose so.
r. Ghat ship are yo talking about when you santhis ship
will carry 4,,500 to-ns cartgo" It

A. The tlonkhengIt is stated in our contract wit the
New York Ship eohange that the 'ongkheng" was to be

a a u h i a wa nte about eit or

-ILO- St

I
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A. (continued) ten days to inspect.
4. So that you have a circular here with the name

"Phyllis Wheatley on it and a picture of the "Orion"?
A. I would not 'say it is the "Orion."
to It is if the other is the "Orion," beoane this is the

same phip? So that you have her- a circular stating
that the "Phyllis b1heatley" is now in America, which
bears the ploture of the "Orion" and below the picture
is a description of the "Rongkheng*T?

A. I don't know that the picture here is the "Orion"* I
know it is the picture of the ship we were to get.

4. Among this literature is a eircular without date, but
which relates to the passage on the *Phyllis Wheatley?"

ft Row mach did you collect as passage on the "Phyllis
Wheatley?"

A. The books will show that.
Q. Can you point out from the books? Without consulting

the books ---
A. Without consulting the books I would say that some

$8,000 was collected for passage cn the "Phyllis
Wheatley" and that of it something like $4,000 was
returned.

Q. What happened to the $4,000?
A. The people are willing to wait until we have the boat.
Q. Have you $4,000 in the bank?
A. No.
Q. So that you mst have dispersed that money collected

for a specific purpose?
A. Yes. I know that part of that money went into the

$20,000 or so paid to the shipping board.
Q. Dow, we are going to speak about the Association, and

I am going to ask you to look at your statement of
September,l, 1920, and ask if you id not collect
19,56280 as death taz?

A* Wedid. .
Q. I ask you further if you Aid not disperse *1,275,00

to the next of kin of people who died?
A. Yes.
Q. That woul4 leave the difference in that fund, would it

not?
A. It would.
Q. As of that date?
A. Yes.
Q. Your bank balance of that date, which I understand

covers the whole business of the U.I.I.A., is only
$2*583.55. .

A. It was.
Q. Does not this show a shortage in the death fund of at

least $17,000?
A. It does.
Q. Do you not consider this a trust fund?
A. We did not.
Q. What do you consider it?
A. There is no provision made in the by-lavs of the organ-

ization that we have to keep that mo-- --- 0 -- *t
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any other funds*
4 You not only have not kept it separate but you have

not kept it at all.
A. There is no provision that we meR~t Dot use it,

~So you have used it?
A.Yes

- e. Q~.Have you not also used the money of the 983001atiOU to
the e :tent of 44"0 in the purchase of stock in the
Black Star tine?

AYes* e id
Q. About when w t purchase
A.In July* T b

A. Ys

any ths keep the Black Star Line from insolvency'?

You noat wa oyhvnoketiseaaebtouae

A*.Tht was not so The organization decided to take stock
in the Lineu This money was pid out of the Contruc
tion Louno This loan was raised to carry some special
worked in sti± Africa- Liberia which we could not

arry on without having transportation so the organ-
ization decided instead of using an outside steamship

Sto subsidize or to finance the Black Star Line
en where they cald have use of the Line

for the carrying out of their progra*l.9evitawas
understood if we raised sufficiant money we were to send
building materials, *tco to Liberia. It was under-
stood that the Black Star line was to ivenservice
of course against payment to the Aseoiation and that
the Association haddintereat to have hiding in the
Bla hStar Line.

r Did you have any materials at that time to transport?
Aaiowe did not have, but we wore preparing the Black

n Star ine for future service.
Q Did you have any heaworthy ships in July o1921
A Nor but we were expecting tohaveether"Phylliso.heAtleys
Q low, regarding the egro World Who was the first

owner of the Negro World i
A. The Negro World is omed by the Afri*aiCommnities

League.
Q0 Was it ix founded by them?
A. Yes* Let me explain. The Lfrican Conmu~ities Lewm~e is

a stock corporation underewhose charter the Negro
World operatesriBut all the stock of the A CL r was
louight by the New York branch of the URLI.A.. Then they
were the sole owners of the stock anwetrea the New York
'local financed the Nlgro World and 'brought It to a
circulation of 60,000 or 65000.Then* of late* the,
parent body decided that the branh should not hale
the N egroworld it being the orgWof the entire
asw3ociation, and should be under and owned by the parent
body But up to that time the egroworld was
wondered a source of income to the Nw York local

which has it accounts separate from all the others,
and the ew York localWould not depart of the ino e
of the Negro World e&ept for a reasonable amount.
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At that time the rood will of the Negro World was
estimated worth -60,000, in that it had an income of
maybe $2,000 or 0000 a month nete So the New York
local sold its rights to the Negro world to the parett
body for $60,000. Then at this time the income of the
Negro 'iorld belonrred to the %arent body. So that the
net bal-noe sheet of the parent body, the assets and
cash paid of the Negro World will appear, instead of
in the rew Yor local*

Q. Row much of the $60,000 has the parent body paid to the
New York local for the good will of the Negro World?

A. $46,555.
.Tere you ever present at a meeting when the sum of
$15,000 or any other sum, was voted by the board of
Direootra of the Black Star Line to 1Mr. Garvey to do
as he pleased with?

A. No. I may say I remember being present at a meeting not of
tz the Black Star Line., but of the executive Council of
the Association. The a twas biing discused should
the parent body make xk 1011ato the other corporations
when they are In need of suchloans and should such
loan be made on Mr. Garvey's own initiative without
consulting the Council. This was the matter presented
for discussion.

Q. When?
A. At ameeting held sometime last year. At that meeting

I remember that Bishop 1ecuire, who was then Chaplain
General of the Asooiation, made a motion that the
President General, owing to the inoonvenience of call-
ing Executive Council meetings often, should be allowed
to make loans not exceeding$10,000 to the other cor-
porations against notes properly signed by the officers
of the other corporations and that aftor making ech
loans he was to report to the Council at the first meet.
ing about the same. And that furthermore if that loa
of $10,000 should be made, e could not make any other
loan without having the consent of the Council first.
This was the motion as I remember it.

Q. Was it carried?
A. It was carried.
Q* And under it, bow many loans have been ma4e as on

reoall?
A. I do not think that the saum have exeeedet 1DOA'bW
Q. ta total of all the leans?
A. There were previous loans to the lack StaW Ste

since that rule was =ade I do not believe a'
amount was loaned.

Q. Was the sum total of all the loansince that time
made by the Association to the Blaok Star Line not
over $10,000?

A. No, I do not mean to say that. I mean to say that
since Mr. Garvey could have made loans to the extent
of $10,000, I do not believe that at one timje he ever
made loans of more than that amount without further
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Q. But what did these loans amount to in all since that
t ime?

A. You will find it in the ledger. Up to Sept. 30, 1921,
the Black 'tar Line owes to the parent body about 64,280.
.hat Loirity dox you hold for the $4,000?

A. We have thi notes of the Black Star line.
Q. Row much stock have you got, Mr. Garcia?
A. I have about 26 or PP shares*
C. Does 1Mr. Carvey own any Stock?
A. Yes, he owns 200 shares.
Q. Did he pay for them?
A. Yes.
Q. Has any stock been issued in payment of salaries?
As No.
Q. As I understand it, the capitalization of the Black

Star Line originally was $500,000. When was it in-
creased to $10,000,000?

A. I do not remember but it was ometie in 1920.
Q . What consideration was given the corporation When the

capitalization was increased? What assets were added to
justify that?

A. I was not with the company at the time this was done.
A. Do you know of any assets which were added to those

which the company already had when you increaseA the
capitalization to %10,0009000?

A. I do not remember if the two other boats wore bought
after the increase or before. I came to the company
when they already had three boats and had already in-
creased their capital stock but I may suppose that
after buying the "Yarmouth" and "Kanawha" I believe
that was the consideration. They found out that the
excess of authorized capital would not be enough to
enable the company to purchase other chips. So they
wanted ta surplus capital to buy new ships.

Q. How did you take care of the outstanding capital stock
when the capitalization war increased? Did you re-issue
share for share?

A. No.
Q. Twenty to one?
A. Do, I believe there was a stockholders meeting to con-

sider it and the stockholders reached an agreement which
must be shown in the minute book, to increase the capital
stock.

Q. Suppose I had a stock of share under the eld. What would
I get under the new?

A. The same rate of dividend under the nev
Q. Which was nothing? Set how many shares of the new stock
z would I get?
A. None.

I have a sbare of stock under the old capitalization for
which I paid $6. Now you make my company a ten million
dollar corporation. Do I then continue to hold my one
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Q.s This pay~uent of P12,820 (readi.ng from cash 'book pag*
10,15)to now Y,,,rk Total., Julay £60 1921. What does It

As This represents the amount of loans that war* made by
the New York local 4d the Black Star Line prevriouts to
that times We refunded to the Dow York local

Q,* 'WasE that a cash transaction?
A* Do. it was simply a cock transaction. A. chock was

mode to the Tiew York local for that amount,* The
Jew York local ondorsod the cbeec and boui,-ht shares in
the Black star lineo , ,

Qe Ultimately that represents the tuarchaie of stock of
the Black star line?

AV Yes*
Q,* Then they hare over 6,60M0shares?
A. ea

I
,,~ *''~4~4" -
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Mhat to ycuwtfull u=4
JauDavid Brooks.

Whom do you UYWe
~309 Wet 148B S~vvt, New YO*C0117t
Wlat is yo= ug ~irieu?
Leoturer ani athor.
Maon ddAyou firilt Ot~w thO emPloy Of 1b=S GAr"wy
May of 192~U0
Wbat wax roiw first pos~icod
I W&Vag aroakere
EvApeed Iii lectlarizg CU W4t.
on the tkiiv. rual Negro Improvemt ki9COoitOu md POsvbilitie
of Africoa*
How love did rou OWntiRPW?

under his pt roual e=ploy until Aaiusto Then I vis elected IV
convention*

A* YOn. 19200
QThen you were elected 1* the convention to the MMw Pvsition?

A. 1Iov " SZeoretaxy Gmunala of th~e Association.
R~ ow long didym acQntim=e as Sowrcta=7 (Gnimle

411 A. .A*. Until Angtw. 1-
me riCyouhave .amy oc tion with the B31"k Star Line?

A. I sold *to&*.
Q. YLLacted thai an todk- ualem?

A. Uo9 I sold ytook bat they bad regular stock A~le==& OW~ did
not 08,ll us $took vma. *A eto* valemwai was with moo I
did the propeanla work uid he took tho ordems

Q. Wuro did you swl or oe ca guonp y3'pgua
Am In Yirinasa Woo M&vo., OomsNO. Carolina.Boo. CaroUia*

Georgia, Texas, Qclahi*map Coloraedo# Missurio Po1lvaiL
6 Frci vc did ym got your orders as to the 3154k Star Llu*P

A. MArm~s Gwzvny
.Whmt representations did4 yo mAke In Us comm# of your proyam'
gCinda? As to the 31a* Stem Llie?

7 A. Tht the stook would VW at UsO a fsa* year dlidmndo to ft
the stoofoldorol that thie line owd and controlled at that
%I= three iIhipsp the Yhiumtho IXWiiabA, nd SibAdyiko.21

QThose repreuu**ationa woe maide during the Sumer of 1919 $o

A. That covers a year. It bogaiu n I L#r192C aml went VT to AaCLL*

SWho told you to mayr that the Blak Star Line owned the* YazmouitW
A. Llarftzu Garvey.

N~how he was not im the oouxtrr durive rpart of I t.Dyouze8~L~

-pr O~ 100. D.Willklam ou, pout Of fioe Iriupeaoot,
14 j. Daviug 8peoial Agmztv Duieax of IiwestitCi

-STAMMM -LIP A am
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As. HelJ%=here in JfAry. las I reOSUI t.
k-And he reta=rnd

A* About AM~outv19210
QO Did he 5ns-Wriw aa Qto xM*O %U060e w.1esentationzs befe be

Wctxtt W for afte e owrevarm
A0 Before he went awV*.
QO Befoo SIO Ja0ms ,01152

QAnd iocu bcgm makimg them S~edimtely throeAfter In the oim
of your lectu'

A. Too, in lbr' They wore 5Uspoved to ovtheUs ambiaad t dyvide
b efore I =~t vwtz Uma.

Q. Did ym err in the oarm of your oonvroatico u ith Carroyt
becar him say azthivg abcut 1biire theo yeam1s so that tbe7
oxm1d uso tha. Utoboost he gale of uto*7

A. Ta jhe Yaxaoith vas called the 'propaeania I.
'.*. Youi me= sh~e watm not intandod to pqW It Intended to oost aleo%

A. That is it,, exactly.
Cis 'VbA was tho Sha&Iyside for?
4o I don*t know =4h abor-t the Sb a tyiC*
Q* Did y m make aiW reprooentations as to the1 yllIIIs eatlq i

the oourve of your wotik?

Q. o gave j*outhe LIntrmotico12sym followed?

Qs Mat wm ethe r euvatitions which Ycra made under hiu ingtWIa.
-tic'ri?

A; Firs# tbt ~tbo nxt ship of the U= womIdW tViafIyhlio Wheatgr.
'go0 were to got this sip in honor of a noted colored wman

Umat was the first "aersatatim ThI~at tWOsship woui)d be the
lVrTcnt 9IP of the line.

Q. Did you eve riMi the course of your loeturee# make mW
r~v--nTW'#iom to The effect that Vthe ine ud the IThyLO
Wetleyo

A. Toea air.
Q. WMen did you becinukimae hooe rosoevntation*?

Q. V*bOwgasvo you. these lzwtruotions did yv say?
A, Una" " (ryvy.
Q low Marcus Garvey wa#s out .f the oomtxy frcrn janaq 1~191

A, Yoso but we ma] talked atont this giip ainoe he had loft*
Qa I m ferwine to the reproventt~i tbo~t Vmy owmid the sip1?
A*.That ome frm Me oGarcia.

Q^Whon did you begin makW thes re seutat1=4S
A. That we owned it?

A* In IUays, 1921 We bean oflsetkme money i Jamary to Purcibase
the phyllis Wheatleyp an~d tha tIbare darey renteros.bco'ore wo
began oolectinW, before Gamyc left the coutry. In APzil
Thompsoax, Vice Prewident of tbe Sla& Stm, Limos,&I an r~at
Soaretayt wmre sppooed to be neatiatine for a ship callod the
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nondkolunChinw, wI i Thopsoun told us thtt he lost tl*t
dx i then they hA~d anothw er onthe swa nwe In ChInse waters.'

Q^ So tImat vb= nyva went out andmde reposentations to tho
ef'eat that The line Owd third &Idp the Phllis YMoatlyp
you were followai the inotmetioiu of Garoia?

A* I bojin In )Mar* r4N eoz irry'to ?Uiq we were raiosz fmds to
bug this Pyl7is Veatley. Teu in W~y I recoivod a toleeriu
fran 0Garcia that the P424lS beatlcy Is here =der' Inepeation

IV r om = and aMthe telqra~tio reordsu should ow tt
QP So th.~t frmr the dato of that teler= Cao you believed that

"heyowaid the Phylis WZ oatlq?
A* Yes*
Q* And you county md 'to u~~r exutatlions to tba ef.eot for how

A* Until abm~t gtomet~uo early in 3a3y.
Q Haeyou so=n these o1rul~irs 5h~w1J1 the Ihyllio Veatlqy

A. Thw rset tb.h to me* I diotributod them*.
A. Aud you and your agomts told the people ycu ovod thAt ship

vad an that repreacwtation I Vreim wu~W people bodht vtools.
A. You.
q* Did you sell pauuuisoan the ship as well?
A No 9
Q. Do you know %hetbzr pausage mesaW2*
A. Pazoa~e was sold.
Q& Do you know of =W~ other Utturors cor aents vto travelled

aboi =Lugir-reweuontstionu ginila'to those wue 1Ir youruolf?
A& Yess Sarah Branch, a(iZO05 care of iqrselt.

Rev., * . Gordon# 5363 Baer rSt*, Broklyn#
A* I" Iawis, Buffalo. Nel 10*,O raddress garo of UQ'olfe
Bro.*T. A. )auirep oca bo roaobad tbrou&2z Qywil Br1grs*
3itiop Selkridgev address a=* of z~oelfo

Mwe eperoas wil tell you the trUt about It*
QDo you know v~re your expense umaV am~ frcx4

A* Moon I was on the road it ae out of %&vm a'We tnds I aolleotod.4
Q. Qbat was the coat of this provoaabda wk.
A* W~ NaaW ro SoaretvaryGonoral of the Avsoiaticu v" $6@00C a

)r4w with a daily allowameo of $S.oQ for board sud lodging wbsn
out #peaking. 1W earetary received $20 a we*k and $3. C0 per
dvW for board ozd lodSUWand AMIn addition to Uhis there were
travel 1Mrrexpeuseu, nawupapr afvertis izngotele~~~mwa lpiao~
awro't ,eve.. eta.

Qe Y a ndlod bot Vw fmas of the laok Star Line stook colse'.-

A. I did4wnot hAn&)* hiidirectl* bmt was rewprsible fortba
The Seretax7 handled the tunso

Q, AndLIn uvrlnexspenwos you used either w , j pondiug On
vfiah was ~alUblW

A. Too fair*
Ole Do Y=u know vwtthehe UslSU&Star(fuds we ever used for

tikcer or Parchase of LiberyMal?
A* I d0 not know*

':~~ Do you knowlan ~oge n=mo Liberty Ball eta&
j: A* I do not. It beaogs either to the African

ie ~or the Mew' York brumch srAwe nave nou mal
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~U ~Z.Have you amw 1kuo1od~e aoto the 3WPA* tar ULie Corporationi
or the 4eooaticn weer )1aylng voted a z Up ~to aarM~?

At Yes wia".
4. hat ame the recits rogard1ng It?

A.* xavey olalmod to have bnhapored at tima W 2* of ftus
*to&9ow voted 1htm I& fmid of# I ttitkikb*.mn igh@t Sfl

fifoonthomwazd dcalars 'to I~euwed at his discretion. %at us
in either October or NIoveber# 1920,o

Th ~at WROau .mrp UM &110W=67e
A. Yoe.
Q& Was It ranowed?

4. Have you y )knowledge as to *at diupooeiflon wag made of the
death fund of the aaeooiatioai

4 IMt was hexilod In rW office*
Q0 Was tUatkept Intact?

Q. WhAt vas doe with IV?
A. It was put iu with the oMar bfwdwj

4. And went in the pc~iuet of vilar~eo, ani everydday expenses, td?
As Ye a e
4.&WMat was dono with tht construction to= saooout?

lo Um'bt wav ueod ,just a" the other marleysfor enerst purposes#
Ma h*t effort# or was there =W effort node to keep separate the

btinoavof !the Black SW rLiuea wA the Auou ticznTttis,
insof Wr a "1 f mlU Were @norzn

A. I &lwiad tiz* so, b&Na~w Vtere were tiw a atle treaarer*,
4, WMen a Blaik Star Lim expedituro was a~e wore tbW aIw~x

earefti to seo that Ila* cStar funds wrevused, ad voe vorsa?
A, IwBlat$tar Lin~e did not haw ftszmowyo Meliue was iii-

soet sametfrno In October or' Novonk', I 920* heIr fGskawer*
not hcuored IW the bwik.

4. Brieflys uhat did Garver bxhAym arrLiesi'ted fa?
A. Grand Ixrcmo~

M,1Iat are Ike taotzj
As He clatmo th~t I Oolleoted# first it wes $19400o.The apeifte

chArget however, is $4 soad ttiav this mws not reported to
the aaocatilo
MWat was your object In witbd %wSW the foWW

A I 4id not with±drAw liezuI witdrew Aw a Just &o I bad always
dcue a&W the foodss o vwitbdromm *aI iuvaretood.,war* to
api14 against xV .I&%7 eel x seo aware in every instance
aomted for*.There ms no witbholtiki or witW i wtholding
or unauathor'ixed witi o4Ie or tnUWIsbomm~5w *Ltharto Vw
asaooiaticui or theLie
41 4Qcj w" 7you rrsted?

A.*)ovNlqa' w26, tqa

X3'
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Q. He was slow about paying salaries?
A. He has always been slow about paying all salaries.
Q. Do you know how long this boat ran?
A. All In all during the sumer about three months, It te

machinery in the boat was so worn out that after raming
the boat a week or ten days he would lar un ani then he
was also disappointed in the munt of passengers carried
and there was no regular schetle for the boat. ut I Io
not think aW trip it made paid for itself It was a way
olA hull. I understand thw paid $35,O.

QC What in your judgment was the "eal pIrpose of *perating that
boat?

A. It was more for prop agdas. he boat was bought to say*
that we have another ship"* Of course he expected to make
profit.

Q. Do you recall an conversation with Garvey or Garoia you sia*
might have had that had reference to that?

A . No, I don't. Bat that was general knowledge in and arot
the ateies,

Q. Did Garvey I then you went with him, own Liberty Hall?
A. No sir. He does not at the present time.
Q. 3thedidhaye accessto it?
A. Yes. There is still a mortgage against it.
Q. What is the history of obtaining access to Liberty 4A1?
A. Just what the history is I do not know because of the fast

that he had sooess to the hall when I came with him WVat
since I have been with Garvey he has increased the hall
about fifty percent in sise.

Q. He had an option to purchase it?
A. Be had an etion on the original building. Then he made the

increase to the hall 1 making what was called a Daild lng
Loan from the members here in New York. Te loaned from fire
to one hndred dollars, for which they were to receive siz
percent.

Q. Do you kow wether= W of the proceds of the stock of the
lack Star Line was ver applied to the purchase prie othe

ball?
A. Whether the parobase -whether the proceeds were applied to

the purchase price I do not know but I do know that MM t1a
the moneq taken in for stock of the lack Star Line has been
used for all purposes, such as paying bills of the Negro World.
the stub checks will sww that the printer was paid with
money derived from 1te sale of stocks. The ohe& stubs shield
show That the bad *at is known as the lank Star Line and
*--thkee cheeks are drawn in the ame of A4ies, he is the
leader of the aud - all the checks are trasn nt his me,
he eashes them and pays the msicias. .

Q. Do you sean to say tht the proceeds of the sale t the steek
went to pay for the abd?

A. At the timeswhenhe U. KL . A. didot hawftndsto VWfor
the band. There is kind combination of corporation. There
is the U.N. I.A. and A. C.L. That is a double corporation. It
has been the policy that when the tends of the UJ.I.A. -
the band goes water the me of the Black Star Line Band, yet
that band plays vry alht in Liberty fall. If there are not



enOU401 fud i in the U.N.IL. to pay that band thou Ike
fluidsoOf th0 line are drawm n, or the tfux of the Afria
Communities Leauet or the h~pv ?sotorios Co;, In otherr
words, the trn~s have been wneipilated so *hat aw bill that
was dus teLLI 44 tatwywa4beorhdUsms wn7I

it# was drawn to settle that aMeOM~q
Q* Wold the stubs a*10w tt?
A9. hW thouldsl There is no douibt that yom will find Ini thoe

Oat hecks- this I know yom wil iM o that the 'bifls of
the Nepo World 1ave been i'aid1w 1he 3laolc Star line abcks.
Mhen I first went to the Negro World their priig bill win

between $210C and $230~C a week.o At that tlzs the paper meAturniR)e Infrom $30U'to $700oa eek Eherwms adefiait of
am$1500. a week beconve of tho ftat that the apeutw were

given to widerstand 1W' G~are ,well, If You pay all rtgttad
if yov do not, all ri&t too. Rio ides. mw to get the *et
Weore the public and saw weeks tjha defloit would be =do vp

frm ftndo f the U*N*I*or u frm &uM ether fNM available.
lkzt atfthat time the Black Star Lim vw 2 ellW gsto* fret* 4 $50vO to $10#000 a week amd of *rve the 319k Star Line fund
V" tmost available. $times the @hwek wold nwt be dmi a
tho* 3lack Star Lines It womld be drswn an the UJ.NoI*A# bit
funds wvazd In tramsferzoo4 fram the Sl.ack Star Line to ewvez'
this cook drawn on Itt U.LIA*

Q.Would the wesvar& entries be wad* in the books to Oh" this
transf M1

A. Yes. For Instance$ he"e is one entry that you will finds. Uh*re(
we$34.'worth ofstock sold to the U. No I*A. Marws

an effort there to always t&7 to cover ia up hds. WOr n tano*
*en the delegatex fret the diferent 6rgaulsation divisiame
eetIo Ike last eonrreticai, there mw a fund known as a death

ftind.fthat Litsoxeacumber An a dtivion patxide of Wan- a.
o1'uding New Toz* pays 354 a moth dues. Fiv e t s of t*at

ems to *ae Went bodro xstpod Wto perative exowteso
IYu fsents of at "5 seuts goes in a death tfmd to VW deaft

benefts. Nn~*onto of It stays In the local division for'
tbslr opratizigeexwwes. In other word# 136 of the 3311 Is

SaPjPON to go to the Parent bor, Ihn toes delegtee weretF-<: he"e in Mow Xoz*Garvq knew tha would At O a t h daOS
fund' In P'de? to cover UP $46000oOf this 4dea tn tute
M le L As posed to kare ) t t * egro 0WMwdfor
$46,000 sadthe fact ixnot &a etw"wastr nfered, Ih fJly
1921 poesibly th eyerohdpof the Neglo orld, of ib &I Ma

CiwcUtioa KMxwger and have beom sinee )hr& * 192jai#pas d
fret t *e UJ LA. tothe Cgeneraloqusplesti wm as'the

Went Wbo,from the U.L LA* lo00l (Or L#*L16Of w*Ait
omwsthe entire eapibast=s).Ow sale pricewas"#I thlxdk#

$46,000.

A.here wax no i,~ient beoansc of Ike fact that the A* 0.0I1&
trea5u7 that *w11ha"ve **e& edthin ftndg has kAnot at

awtine bad *at MCh in it*

r" 0'
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Q. hatis the basis of youzr 433orM'tiCU aS~O th
A. Fr=ora taottwl bumlede.

~.Did yoi takt oxoa f Miy pa.no~
Ao Not I dnt m- at~f~~ Iwe I3m~, I b 1myIa9depos ite nnW ~for V

As Co L. froaR t1ii to timie ri I have SoM n xe books of tu
A* 0. 1.* andI kw at M tliwmagthe A.O.L, hk" $46,#Ooc UIits

Q SO that the Paraut boLY bout tthe uaorle ~wIvt pirg for ig
A. Yes. MhM Astatamamt was mmde 6so&ato be able tt **l th

4lgagof 1&&t hag become of tke 4uath ZAmd tha't bag been eat
to the 'Par~t bo4rtoU MW it haO ub*CM Vued to yrate the Irer

~ Wez'14 At tho prevent iin 1wuncdu takwi n t or the of
the paper ame still beked n the toM. Of the A* 0q, L* 9its odeo
Vinal o0uorze It is understood amw that the parA.Znt bOWy 0=0 the

Iwo orld&sA hav pesomlbwwld~p amt oeAbills awe to

theoMCSar Lner Iwo is orll ue Or w0t 04teyfijvrow sreit ire
a de t in 1he Neertoorlde Ins#anowte 9he ea of your

=W8 thAnk.t e Laiteran 444 Pearl d f orpime tondl&U

of i* othe oo rancit.eporations.hle oan= t~, mt.j
ihtO aqItooc a trittheiWeodst inats i inandoeoogim

fund orilanother# Iht i~s lhe09 fr w i orpualpoe irquir&
Q. Did be 1t eoVyMoawy Dvae id t=00 fthshaeSfto r
own knL. ow igI o stkTw

Q. UpidooVitay.sq J* te1A* 1, 4 v e pdUci Ns A*w#e1 of
Lin e 1W ch te saman le f stck Inth JM*strie?

qvWhn o as q okalstrip4etofthe Ub eial t Iniets o finned Vag

Q9Di Ut =W nmu7the Eame to hLInbaitodnle wq

kow been tbo the salo of *tooin he. ataL
A*Ys# ao ctul ente ib Leim anI at bsysir* $5,QOO

Q,, AUP wat s fcausd the14m an Vaed tru~aio Lm amdwith t

ho ut$1 wrh

A*.Toeo.Mis we also used to pVW anl bilS proesaw4 .m leot$*

Will IPwet IS tiso *ty for Liberla. I tVito& tey Vald
47#00o . !at is the zly tuiCible asset purchased with this

Garci~a w Ut oLiberia In 19200 J~e 1le rmained about a month
m4 returned in the ltter pwt of Aur 1520. lo ft bronit
GArvt *two "ports, oe. to be rade publias and which was never

ki e4done$,aid enother confidential report,$ both of whi4& I halt
seen With Mq wos theonid tial reports which ovroo1
wasSIn ryq' sahands before be lamohed the oonstriction lI*=
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Propositios, pontoe da t toi n oaeari n oImpsotblity of
Ihe %oleproj ",t, 1*o 4tffiml2-tied bciwt generl.Oomia

alooditaonx of t hesowanclumetic oadition optoithes
from the Lib san Goveu0l

Qa o t lnme 1eabout the8/llis Wl, emonat ts e
A* In lMazral lat rear Garr ~wk larmutop.II hl*, 14

Potiedto o6 e largen divssoing o fhis amboatif mee
forenmlts were sat for es o 1oUaNd ab o of crS
wold e aotred m t aUl ditzmeayo'vree touThese
P r'esaents rfbeuorne d raio AiOo erouUP asag

atboate tbe naedt e amulns MatIs $e2 0 as praise
&lloted to the diviimwvao4oodWto Vtwir mnbw of sibows,
few azumle, a diviuiciiwith five thcr-smd nomboro of ear
wvMld be A ed mt4 or'e th=a d4Wiiuof three tiwuxanM.

Me ~oPwesi4mts ze ixned to t*air 4irioionvaftm r pmioUe
to Mie le h w MOttm OV NASO 2biw $4000C0 W" raIS4

Sam of thiss tu was raised V solu stock and tAse
1hat did not s]l ue allotedamt ook fnds tras loca
treasuries Uat any was ta3ut ever to thqsca sad at

h 9Pr set time22W0of that mo o is sw in tLe baos
o seVi, sus. hipiar oard In the tLm of esovr a esourtil
for good faith to procade a sip. aspa told m this
morning tat it was Imposvible to raise the balance aof he
bnd tatm was repaired beowu the Shirring )oard had tombt
the amoumt and nless this waxdo 4 0* to $2500 W.a
torowit would be forfeited; Ut te Isse of March md Ur

of the peg=o World te Black Star Line advertised the saillag
of the s]ViI lihatkelI A ax an a about aertaa "at.
I link April 25th. !hrough 1hee advertisements md oters
th sold frres, I have beard, to e extnzt of $22,000 to
LIberta. FrnU th best InformatIt I a= get the greater
ere of this mny has been returet, for example I know

namwho had $60.0CC up as fre 4dposi$ last Art. He et
that to back tn October, after hibeen eantoposit ffr

ao seve an th; As late as the 6th at Daeanbor, 1921w
sao wassooevtAd Ar one MAolts Cram 712 Utoar st,
aIrocen, for fare, m also o00 left As dposit for saft
keeptag~. flrough these adrortisements propecive passagesa
00as from Wahington state, Caiforata, etc., sad abot two
weeks previous to the als riots elevn vefrgees ame frm
*ere ad told me poroamly Tat Pr. rocks had tod Aam
- a it thq eme to ew Tok The 3lack Star Stee weulA

fnish tSa fn pswg to Afriao Move people e- heo
became destitute, ad we finally taken on t of t m

aritsble orgaisatios I New To*# aw I tage rated
to their hmos

Ilk,



Re: IV St .ralack Star Line, Ino.

Post Office Bldg.*
New York, January 16, 1922.

STATEMENT OF PREDMRIGE A. TOOTI.

Present: 0. B. Williamson, Post Office Inspector,
N. J. Davis, Special Agent, Bur. of Inv.

Stenographio minutes by N. J. Davis, "

By Mr. Williamson:

C, What is your full name
A. Prederick Augustus Toote.
Q. And your home address?
A. #2374 Seventh Avenue, Jew York.
C. What is your connection with the V.JI.A.?
A. Secretary General of the U.N.I.A.
Q. You are not connected with the Black Star line?
A. I am a Director of the Line.
Q. What is your Association salary?
A. live thousand dollars a year.
Q. What is your Black Star Line salaryl
A. None.
Q. How long have you been a director of the Black Star Line?
A. Two years.
Q. How long have you been Secretary General of the Association?
As Last August I was speaker in convention, that is chairman

of the convention.
Q. As a director you usually attend the directors meetings?
A. Tes.
C. Was the '"armouth" called the "propaganda ship?"
A. I was not a director when thq bought the "Tarmouth."
C. Did you.- but you were present and knew about what they

were doing?
A. Yes, after.
Q. Was the "Yarmouth" called the "propaganda ship?"
A. I have never heard it called the "propaganda ship" in the

Board of Direets.
Q. I sa not talking about the Directors meetings
A. I have heard the President General say at one meeting

during the conference that the "Tarmouth" was bought
principally to carry out his obligation with the people
because he promised them a ship at a certain time and he
bought that ship in order to carry out his promises to the
people and that it was principally for propaganda work.

Q. What do you mean "Sor propaganda work"?
A. You see, he advertised that the ship would go out and if

they did not get the ship, why the whole thing would have
crumbled. 2/

Q. You mean that they were going to buy the ship, and he --

bought it regardless of whether they could make a profit
or not - it was for advertising purposes?
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A . o, it made two suooessful trips, so far as I know.
Q. You me Fn instat financially suaocessfuly
A. No, I do not mean financially suooeaefal. It shows that

they had some expectation of running the ships and that
it was not only bought for propaganda purposes when it went
away twice.

Q. You know that the "Phyllis Wheatley" never existed, don't
you?

A. Yes~it never existed.
Q. Did you ever have a chance to buy a ship called the

"Phyllis Wheatley?
A. Yes, Mr. Thompson the Vice President, during the absence

of the President g eneral, was negotiating for a ship.
Q. I know. The negotiation is one thing, but having thp money

to buy a ship is another.
A. We collected a certain amount of money and they said if

we paid so much the ship would be delivered.
Q. You depended on stock sales for the remainder?
A. Yes.
Q. You sold something like $750,000 worth of shares of stock

all told?
A. Yes.
Q. Shares or stock
A. I thought shares and stock were about the same thing.
Q. You have sold about J750,000 worth of stock?
A. I do not know how much stock was sold.
Q. What is the connection between the association and the

Blaok Star Line?
A. The association was first formed and then the Black Star

Line was born out of the association. The Association was
sort of promoter for the Black Star Line.

Q. What is the object of the Association .
A. It is principally a humanitarian, charitable, and to build

up schools and enterprises among our own people.
Q. And to carry on work of saltastin colonising Africa?
A. No, that is not the ohat of the Association.
Q. That is the object of the Black Star Line?
A. No. That is the object of the Provisional President of

Africa, but the Association's object i nhumaitarian,
friendly, and to establish schools in Africa.

Q. Where does the colonization idea come in?
A. That comes through the Provisional President of Africa.
C. And what association?
A. That is with him. I do not know how to bring that inm that

is not connected with the U.N.I.A. to my knowledge.
Q. Was not the Black Star line to carry the men and provisions

to Africa?
A. Yes, carry men and provisions whether you were colonising

or not. Just as a matter or business.
Q. When did you begin selling passage on the Phyllis Wheatley?
A. I do not know of
Q. Did you ever hear/that being done?
A. I have heard, yes.

Ai
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Was there any suach thing done?
I do not know. I have heard. I have no evidence that it was.

4-

ATV"

*.

Q* Where did you hear itt
A. I did not hear it in the offices. I just heard people say

they had paid prices to go to Africa on the new ship of the
Black Star Line, the "Phyllis Wheatley" but I have never

seen any money or receipts or tickets, eto.
(. What are your duties?
A. My duties are to attend to the apz± p correspondence tork

of the U.N;I.A. and all monies coming in pass through my
office to the Righ Chanoellor. I keep a record of all
monies coming in,

C, Does the Black Star Line ever get any of your money?
A, When the members voted for them to have.
Q. Association members?
A, Tea, I mean the members of the Exeoutive Council of the

U...A.
Q. Give me some examples of their having voted money?
A, I think during the drive for this boat that was to be

called the Phyllis Wheatley they needed an amount of money.
It was reported to us by the Vice President that the
Shipping Board needed so much money and that they wanted
to borrow this money from the U.J.L.A, to pay this money
on the ship,

Q. Did they borrow it?
A. I believe they did.
A. Did they give notes?
A. They did.
Q. What was the amount?
A* I cannot tell you now, but I know that some money was involve(
P. About how much?
A. I could not tell you. The reports would come to my office

xtkx after they would pass through the Chanoellor's ofice,
not first. My office is not a dispersing office.

C. The Association last June x loaned the Black Star Line
some money?

A, Tes.
C. Was it under $20,000?
A. Yes.
Q, Was it under 110,000?
A. I could not tell you the exact amount
Q. And the Black Star Line gave notes?
A. Tee, so far as I know.
Q. Have the notes been paity
A. I do not know.
Q. Did the Black Star Line ever loan the Assooiation any money'
A. lot to my knowledge, not since I have been Secy. General.
C. Did the Black Star Line ever loan the Association any

money?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did the Association ever buy any Black Star Line stop'
A# Yes.
Q. Do you keep your financial records separate . Black'

Line from yours?
A. Yes, the High Chancellor is Treasurer of the or
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Tobias is Treasurer of the Black Star Line, and Mr.......
I mean your finances?
Tea.
Mr. Garvey was in the West Indies during the early part of
1921?
Yes.
Between what dates?
Abo-t between Feb. and July, I think, 1921.
Who handled the propaganda with reference to the "Yarmouth"
during his absence?
There was no propaganda*
There were some advertisements sent out?
Jot to my knowledge. I was out of the city myself.
You were not out from Peb, to July?
Tes. I was travelling from one Division to another, speaking
in the interests of the Association. I was in Onada, I
think in March,
What were you doing?
Visiting the different divisions?
Youwere also acting as an Agent of the Black Star Line?
Oh, yes.
You were making representations as to the Black Star Line?
Yes.
Who authorized you to make these representations?
As a director of the Blaok Star Line, I had authority of
the President of the Line.
As a Director you did some of the directing?

A.Yes.
Q. What representations did you make as to the "Yarmoutht"
A. I made none.
Q. You never used the word "Yarmouth"?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. What representations did you make as to the "Phyllis

I made none to my knowledge. In Oanada I told them I had
certain papers of the Phyllis Wheatley stating that it
would be delivered at a certain date. I have those letters
at home that I received from Mr. Thompson.

Q. What did you say regarding the "Phyllis Wheatley"?
A. I said the Phyllis, Wheatley was supposed to sail for Afrioa

at the time they stated.
What was the time?

A. I could not say. I received letters that the boat was to be
procured at a certain time.

Q. Who was sending out this formation from the office?
A. Mr. Thompson, as Vice President in the President's absence.
Q. Was Mr. Garoia acting with him?
A.Yes, Mr. Garcia was acting with him.
Qe They reported to you that the Phyllis Wheatley would sail

on such and such a date, changing it from time to time?
A. Yes no, they did not change the date.

t ,,,
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(General conversation followed at this point)

So that, after you came back to the office and found out
that you had inadvertantly misrepresented the facts to
those people, you now say that you did not return the money
to the people?
No, I did not.
But it was turned over to the Corporation and used as lks
though it had been gotten in a direct and open deal?

A. That is right. wo
lou and Mr. Garvey worked pretty olos together on these
matters?

A. Not at all.
Explain?

A. Because Mr. Garvey did not want me as General Secretary
and our fellings are aot very ees since that/

CoYou are satisfied that Mr. Gartey has not used any of this
money?

A, I am satisfied about that. I do not believe Mr. Garvey
would use one sent of it for his own use.
You are in sympathy with his plan to aionise Africa and
6.lieve in the possibilities of the plan?

Lea.
And in making these representations to the people that you

mo *A"are dealing openly with them?
A, Making what representations?

That you are going to have a President of Africa; that you
ore going to run a line of ships to every negro country of
the world; thatif they spend their money here they will
Ike l a company financed and managed by experienced business
peso You believe all those things?

d.4a you are one of the experienced business men?
:1 am not an experienced business man, of course not.
to Mr. Thompson an experienced business man?

A. Yes.
r, Having been a clerk in a shipping office in British Guiana?
A. I do not know. But I know he has been experienced and is

a graduate of some school of commerce.
Q. In Mr. Garvey has had some experience in handling ships

before this venture?

A. I do not know.
C. What men connected with your ooncera have had suah exper.

A enoe in handling ships and dealing with shipping a
A. The men who we employyded
Q.P I an talking about the company, not the help.
A* I do not know.
QHas there been anybody?

A. yeas the mn wom we employed.
Q. Who are they?
A. There was Capt. Cookburs who was a member of the Board of

Directors.
SHsQ. experience was rather unfortunate?
A. We have had Capt. eese (?)
Q. Who inside the directorate and among the officials of the
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A. Gookburn was a Director, and cther men who were directors.
Q. You have a death benefit fund in the Assooiation?
A. Yes.
Q. And you collect so much a month to keep that fund replenished?
A. Yea ir.
C. Do you keep the funds separate in the bank?
A. No
C. Do you keep it separate on your bbos?
A. Yes, on the Secretary's books.
r, Do you use the death fund for anything else but to pay death

benefits?
A, Yes, it is used in the general paying out of expenses of the

Asscci ation,
Q. Such as salaries, office expense, eted?
A. Yes.

. You do not regard it as a trust fund for this speoifio
purpose?

A. It is regarded so to a certain extent.
Q, But not to the extent that would prevent you from usiAg it
A.for anything else?
A.No,
Q, Take that Construction loan fund. You helped in its

collection?
A. Yes.
Q. How much about was colleoted?
A. I could not tell you

. #100?
: A Oh, no. Thousands of dollars/

C. Thousands of Dollars?
A. Yes.
C. Did you use it for anything else but construction purposes?
A. I guBes it was. You are mixing me up with things I know

nothing of/
Q. The oonstruotian loan was 44for several things?
A. Yes.
C. Some for constructing, some for current expenses?
A. Yes, and some for advertising purposes.
c. So that this is praoticall eused up now?
A. I do not think so.
Q. You still have some balance?
A. V s, we have some balance because we are paying off them

as they comeLI-
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that you did not return

all the money oolleoted for passage to Africa?
A. I do not know that.
Q. Would these .Xeports *oto you from some other official? And

you would pay no attention to that?
A. The officials never said one word to me about that money.
C. And you nevwr asked about it?
A. ee.
0, You had enough confidence never to ask about it?
A. Yes, I had confidence in the men, that they were doing the

right thing.
Q. You have confidence in these men who spent this death fund

for office expenses and used up the construction fund?
7 - .
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hat oountry are you a ettizen of?

The Inited States, I Wau born in Key west,
Where can you bO reaohei by telophone?
At the offloo, Harlem 5775.
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Yes.0
And the Bl&ok lott-rLine is to nanthe ships?
Oho ve a. (91

CV -**,Cz*"~-' *-''. 7.;"-.
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%* ahat Is g.,ur AM =mze?
W~ kbert A-# urrivon.
~.You~r hom, vairases
M V Le~io Avenueo Pew York.
~,And jou~r bisinosfnow?.

1-t A ksosol te editor of the 1iog"World" oas of the contributing
editors*3

Ho.irw long h(.ve you been in that kK position?
A~v linoo 1Povornb- r. 19W0. enteoodtnt to which I was editor of the

~. ho werc the iirst ovmers o-j the 'UegIo loord?'.
A h ve oziv~msxoplc wbo arc the owners oT It now, tha t is, the UdhI*&*

Q :be ptper has always bees owned by the IsdI.I.A & A*G.Lo?
~Yes - one wtm
S*~hort,(did 4t.4rey Faet thE money to bu$ the paeerf

Ae vwlit do 'o en
Q* 21dn't he pv~y the papor some money?

sA.- I guess you ure reerring to that statelmet-p"
ko Ye
i. Tlu t is bunk. So suoh transwtio n Vroeird

i~e Did Garvey ever use any black btax' line foods to mt~e paymnita to
thalt paper?

L. finr to my going there in Jaimary, 19200 1 do not knw. Between
iiwury, 19LO Pnd 1Rovembr, 39Ll, when I gtqve up the editorship,

I ri but s47 1 do not believe so. I saw no signs of Itsad on
the ontrary, the papers' money was bAne- used to pcy for Black

4tsirLne work mjd things of tht sorto. They owed the papor mozey.
rApiuper did not owe them "nYO

Q. I00t3Gorvey and hie &gazlte In sellng laok Stex Line stodo 2acu
hold out the hope of Colonising &fra or some part of It?

Q#. Is th" t one of the main inouente?
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A. soo
~. Did you ever hear him make any ?.pe8.tLt&tiOnS as to

V.VVVV I' or control or operation of any ships?
A* Yes.

VV~VV

~. 'that did he say about inotual ownership or pOSSeSSIOn
A I

~VV~f

VI VI V ~ I VV~.V 
1
V. VV~ V~ V. (I~V~V - VJV V

I V IVIV 
1 ~

VVV -, I 'VVV~VV VVVV V.C -, - S. -v V -- IV~ IIj - I /LV 'IVVVA V V - VV~VVVVV -, ~IV-, ~ -- V,.-~., VVIVVVVV -.

ICV, VVVVVVV I -- IVVV I V
1  

- V I I -
VV~VSVIVIV~V 555 - V. V2VVV VII ;I.\

'I V.VVVVV. I" V - - -
~ ~ V V V'11 VVVV V V~*' I V

V - 'lV~5 ~.,'1.I IVVV. 1 V -

- V - - V V V V I ' V - V I IV - V V 5
.1 ~ 'I VI VVIVVVVV VV'1 -- V -

- I I - 0 1
V - IV

othe ownership

SOf ships?7

21'

11owl have you evor sewe a report imde bj G~xcia to G&1v6ey ar to
the feua-,:bility of this p4?

AI hr.ve seea the report miade by Gvxcla to Garvey when ('uroia came
bck LA 1920 from Afrio& in 4 ,~ut or July* I do not know that the
report octild bo ftirlr describod e a r.-port on the feastbflity
oi hiz invasion of Afrioa, but In the courc of the repo rt he rave
inforrlatior, -W-hioh indicated that they had aao base to vmrk from or

4q. Did It indicate tht.t Garveoy owned nothing in Liberia?

'('hi ~ht %wore the objeotiorn8 raied& " to col rniig that part of the
wo-rld by the 2iberiaiisf

A*The oppoxY-,ItiohI of the ILibvrimos themnolveo& And be advised If th ey
wtiatod to exort W nflun enee in Liberia they me~t soft--peds aM d
r,.thor persuaeively per'mate the situation thean buak it*

k.and eveataLly gotcor-trol of the Government?
1 do not think Garcia's 9Vivrde in that report mzia to m~y such va
expialioi onlusion, but the gabb Is almndantly ftashe4 at
Liberty Wfall. Onc- mre thinp - whsre happears to be a certain
Issue of the DIee= 4orU d i 1920 about llarrAh or April, and ia that
iscue thfiy opened up at Liberty &kill "dc to3dall that they
intended to o in Ai:'rioa und what they were going to say to the

Ci~ef'8, nd Chrvoy vwas chiump enough to smt It in the pepoe.
i. As you udrstand it, the Garcia report discouraged the ooloais-

tion pro1 jeot?
A* Yee*

44 "You have heard coe ~o-.CGrvey'a leatzre3 in the eours of which he
wbs ~tryin.- t.) call. took in tho Blv~ck 6tcr Line?

iYoe .
"ha;dt ropr-stantutions did he hold out aid what promises did be make?

A-* Ho e-r ue& thet the rac.e needed ships ccid needed to be in cooweroe*
Hie told themn that they had to free themselves from thf- dominati,-a
of the whites and if they could do thft by owninr ships; that at the

OE~se time AIErioa wao to be redeemed and that part o f the work of
redeemine Afria would be done by the Black 64tar Line by building
it into a great big thing, &ad be assured them that there was weealth
In Afrioa, that the wealth was waiting for our people., nd. that
al our people needed to Co waa to go over there and got It* As to

the riethod of getting in there, be *zplaized that anl be bad to do
wv.e to drive the Iri ti oh out.

(,* The sect of Govenumnt was to be In Liberia?
A. Yee# of the Garvey government

r,, You know that iarvey hai& nothing there?
A* Yeeq I know Gervey batd nothing.
(4 Did You ever hear his make his speech In frrtheranee of thle

oonstruait-i2 lo&A?
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In re : U. 7sf ~

7,

I- oEt Of~fico Building,
Roew York, JWny 16, 1922.

Me J#3. Ovis, r i~kent, uroau of I1cotige-tiono
"7,'

"~'.f' -~

U,

MOM

t'4

~h 0

LO

k~.

Qe

A,

(h,.

A,

II~.

QO

I'-.

Q.
A..

A.

A.

A.
p

IW1I.

krd you are t1* - eorge r' bi&*P who IS Treusuy6 f heB.T 0.
Treasuirer of thr' Black 'jtv-r 1nes yes air* -
And this i13 vor PictUreOzi Lthe oirOlllt..? eaeod "T~he Begro in the

F.Calm o Oorz Comroe?
Yves th" t is my picture*

uhait we that eironler use&. ±brt
Por advertlirne, the Blaok 1iotar line*
6ent outt bgr zmilt was£tnOt?
,1- novr thro oountryo
'tha are your duties as Tesrr
Asi-eciin ±,funds "id depoelting in savirgs Wink, etc.p

Yoii &.ro f4iflli.r wi1th the w~y tho fiands were recocved an dispersed?'
Uis the lack iti-r L~ie, yes air*

Tz.t is,, of the Black tar line only#
ibio, much stook did you aeeJl?

Up to' noi I think It 18 about over 17,000 shareholders, but the
Qnoretry hae the exact flioarese
1-vu w~ich IDonoTh luh.ve you tt'ken ini?
lsbout V&0,O00 or thereabouts.
This money ha~s been prac tioal2ly G11 spent nowl

Siell, thero is some money invested In the ships.
Avide from that?
Yess all in the ships.
And. the~ rest of It has gone JA other ways, to run the corporation
In Cenervl? Dow, you haves a ismall em uiY nehofts hi?
AYEs, a lUrr-e mre I a Thou3A eayo

iaou.ld you have an Idea of~ about what It would amount ft?
The figure I do niot know. Lr. IQrola keeps all those fipireie

6'ho did. the airoularIsiAe?
It wus done, I think a* I really do not know ,tsoim del*.rtmant of
the.. offiee. I do naot know whether m- probably from the President.
hat is Your saiar"Fifty dollars (,4-50 a week*
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L. You arc not one of the high priced officers?
A. 1Do ?ir.

L id7 y)u euthorise the use of Black trr Line ftnds in finanoing
0nyr of Crvey's tripe?

,e tny urad so used?
A. Not from-0-Qmy department

'T tom 4' 1Aher deptrtment?
A. I do rot kowX 4hat they did in the other department,

. -hat do you mean by other topartmentat"
eI m0eL tV U. 1. I. A.

be we are tAlking shout the 31 ek atsr Linet
A. Al bVsinee tor the RIFaok t.r Line - he gate his expeaes fr

,oite on thk-t business/
. You re'-uired striot coooUnting from him?

.. 0o thZA we have all the vouchere covering that?'
is- Yes;.

. e never zade any expenditure tht you did not hae covered proper-
ly by wouchere?
L hosapwpere$ o to the ecretarg.
You are the reasurer?

.0Yes.a
. As 'reasurer you met look out for disbursements?

As A4ny moriey I epont is recorded in the och 1boolk*
You aettonded the Directors mcetnge?

A. Gi'the B1 ok htar Linet
L. Yes?
-. You reou-11 they wanted to buyj the "YWrmouth" so as to make a kind

of propagrranda ship?
A. o air,
.. 'ere they buying it ibr the purpose of makiA mony out of It?

. Yes sir-

And they bought It with the idea of mEtag a stock selling f eature
out of it?

A. o air.
; b. And you were pr-ascat at all the meetings?

4. Yes.
Q. Andare now telling me the trath?
A, o far as I can remember we got the boat or trading business.

3 /
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SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
-U vARED J. BRENNAN

0 TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 81 6.
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Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
vwashington, D.C.

AlTTNTION: WALTERLEWtISarESn
e: sOBlack Star line.

Dear ir:

Your attention is invited to'the report of Agent Davis
for December .21st giving account of an interview in this office
with Post Office Inspector Williamson. This report explained
the re-sons for the postponement of this matter until January
3rd, on which dcte Inspector viilliamson was to have again taken
it up with the United States Attorney for presentation before the
Grand Jury.

Agent Davis has made efforts during the past two days
to pet in touch with Inspector Williamson but has been advised
that he is still out of town and inasmuch as he is not regularly
assipned.:,o the Dew York Division of the Post Office, no infor-
mation is obtainable as to his present whereabouts or the approx-
imete date of his return to this city.

Inasmuch as this is properly a case which falls within
the scope of the Post Office Department and the further fact that
Inspector Ailliamson has done much preliminary .ork on it, no

-vction has been taken by this office pending his return to New
York City.

Very ul your's,

Speci 1 &gen

c RECORDED

Department of justce
ABureau of 3nbestigation

15 PARK Row. 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO. .7

Washington ____(3)_ ew
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Post Office Inspector Wilkinson came to

the Bureau office today at 1.10 p.m. on this case and was interviewed

by Agent In CUharge Brennan and the writer. Mr. Wilkinson stated that

he had gathered together evidence which indicates that there is a

prima facie case against Marcus Garvey and other officials of the

Black Star Line for using the mails in a scheme to defraud. His

purp-ose in coming to this office today was to get the assistance of

an Agent and an Accountant in addition to any information we may have

in the premises. Mr. Brennan assigned the writer to work with Mr.

Wilkinson, and stated that he would suggest to 1r. Storck, who is now

in New York City, that he do the accounting work. While Mr. Wilkinson

did not state in detail what his evidence is, he said he interviewed

Garvey yesterday, and statements obtained at that time, added to

data already in hand, make it appear without any doubt that a violatio

has been committed and that there would be no trouble securing a

warrant for Garvey's arrest and a subpoena Duces Tecum for the

Corporation's papers. When Mr. Wilkinson asked Mr. Brennan when,

in the latter's opinion, these should be issued, Mr, Brennan replied

that this office was ready today, and would continue on the case
03 319o

day and night if necessary. Mr. WOilkinson seemed to think it better

to wait until after the Christmas and New Aeyr 1da although at

the same time he stated there were rumors current that arve y ight
f, 4Wt -~ 0 ; 1; =, - T - 1.ILU

~- ~~;-*
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-tEPOFT MADE A WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New Yo k City 12/21/21 12/21/21 Mortmer J.-a

Tr4 AD O4ARACTER OF CASE

In re: C.Black 6tar Line, EC 22 1921
Alleged Violation Sec. 215, U.S.C0*C
Using the Mails to )efraud.m Wm. J. r

FACTS DENOJOPEDk
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make his get away at any moment, for, according to advices, he suspects

the real purpose of 1r. ..ilkinsonts interview with him. Mr. Brennan

finally suggested that there seemed to be no reason to delay the matter 1

and requested me to accompany Jr. Wilkinson to the U.S.Attorney's

office to procure the necessary wanants and subpoenaed, which Mr.

Wilkinson stated he would serve tomorrow.

Mr. Wilkinson placed the matter befo e

Asst. U.S.Attorney Joyce, who, after going over it in some detail

suggested that it appeared better in the premises to secure a Grahd

Jury Indictment in preference to a Commissioner's warrant for the

reason that the latter might force the Government to a hearing, which

Kr. Wilkinson stated, without examination of the books, he was not

ready for. The subject of (Garvey's probable escape was brought up

and Mr. Joyce stated that placing him under bond, which would likely

be not more than V5,000, could hardly be expected to prevent this

when the immensity of the alleged fraud was considered.

Thus as the matter now stands the case

will not be presented to the Grand Jury until January 3rd as it will

not convent until that date. Mr. Wilkinson, upon my offer, stated

there is nothing this office can do in the meantime in the way of

gathering additional evidence, witnesses, etc., stating that he pre-

ferred this not be done for fear of a "tip off."

The above facts were immediately
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REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED To, shington (3) New York (2
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ORIGINAL
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REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BYi

New York City 12/8/21 12/3-4/21 Mortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASEi

IN RT: SLACK STAR LINE - ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 215 - USING MAILS
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FACTs DEVELOPED: At New York:

Continuing on this matter- by appointment, I called up Cyril

Briggs to obtain from him any information in his possession with regard

to the alleged misrepresentation by the Black Star Line in its sale of

stock. My previous reports will show that Briggs promised to obtain

the names of p rsons who could be used by this Department as witnesses

insuch action. Briggs informed me at this time that while he had lo-

cated several such persons, none of them would care to make any state-

ments against Garvey, principally through fear of consequences or em-

barrassment among their friends. However, Briggs promised to continue

his efforts and keep me informed.

I
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returned, and

January 9th.

The above facts were communicated to Washington, for

of Mr. Walter Lewis, by letter, on January 3d.

I was advised today that Mr. Williamson had not yet

that he probably would not do so until next Monday,
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0
I" 3T: TAL 3TAIN LINI-111eged Violation Section 215, Cr.Code.

Usine: the Mails to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPEDt

My last previous report will show that after,.a consulta-

tion :ith Assistant Tnited States Attorney Joyce, action on this matter

was delayed until January 3d, the day upon which the Grand Jury

convened. On that date I endeavored to locate Mr. Williamson, but

ascertained that he is not attached to the New York Office of the

-Postal Tnspectors, and that they had no information as to his where-

ab uts. Tpon interviewing Accountant Storck, however, I was advi-ed.

that Mr. Tilliamson, who had gone out of town over the holidays, had

not yet returned, and nothing was known as to when he would do so.I

requested that should he arrive. this office be communicated with

immediately.
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Agent Joined Post Office Inspector

Williamson this morning to take up the case with Asst. U.S. Attorney

Joyce. Inspector Williamson drew up the complaint, prepared subpoena

etc. while agent proceeded to collect various data regarding the pur-

chase of the Black Star Line of the steamships "Yarmouth,", "Kanawha"

and "Shadyside." Practically the entire morning was spent by agent

in the offices of HARRISS, IRBY & VOSE, 15 William Str. in conference

with Mr. EHarries, who negotiated originally with darcus Garvey the sale

of the "Yarmouth". The information thus obtained is voluminous and

will be incorporated in a later report. In effect, Garvey agreed

to purchase the ship for $168,000, making an initial payment of 450,000,

the balance to be paid in installments. However, various legel and

financial entanglements arose, and before the ship was actually del-

ivered four separate agreements each superseding the other were drawn.

At the present time the Black Star Line still owes some 832,000 on the

ship (exclusive of interest) which tie se rs nevir 'Mect to obtain.

They will not foreclose the m rt h d because the ship a

practically worthless today.
I
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BLACK STAR LINE INHC.

Upon rejoining Inspector Williamson this afternoon, I

found him in conversation with CYRIL BiiIGGS, editor of the "Crusader

and MURiRAY BERNAYS, of the la4firm of HALE, NELIES & SUORR.

Bernays is the man who defended LINDGRFN, AMTER and JAKIRA, and

is known by this office to be active legally ani personally in Communist

circles. Bernays was present as Briggs' adviser, the latter being

the most active complainant against Garvey. I later informed

Inspector Williamson of Bernays standing. Bernays did not recognize

me, and when I asked whEt his interest in the matter was, since he was

not a stockholder in the Black Star Line, has no actions pending agains

them, nor has he, in fact, ever dealt with any of its officers in amy

way, he explained that he "hated crookedness in every form". It is

easy to understand his interest however. Briggs is leader of the Negro

Communist element; Garvey is his only stumbling block; and with him out

of the way Briggs' field is materially widened. Bernays begat

least a Communist sympathizer, has taken this occasion to "h

cause." Briggs appearance here today wase merely an effort

when action would be taken against Garvey.

Upon presenting the complaint to Asat. U.S. A

Joyce this evening, he requested that we prepare for his gui ae' a

complete report of the information upon which the subpoenaed w\e to be

issued, stating that he was not satisfied as yet that there was eatific-

ient material on band to proceed. j

, V',' u,
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Inspector Williamson and Agent spent this

morning preparing report for Mr. Joyce. The report follows:

MEMORANDUM FOR UNITED STATES ATTOR14EY CONCERNING
IvACUS GARVZY.*

This is a case concerning Marcus Garvey, an alienrnWest

Indian negro who operates from 56 West 136th Street, New York, N.Y. He

is charged with having violated the postal fraud statutes in the pro-

motion of the following companies:

(1) Universal Negro Improvement Association
and African Communities League, Inc.,

(2) Black Star Line, Inc.,

(3) The Negro Factories Corporation, Inc.

(4) The "Negro World"*

(5) The Universal Steam Laundry.

The advertised purpose of the Universal Negro Improvement

Association and African Comimuinities League is stated as follows:

"An organization embracing the millions of men,
women and children of Negro blood and of African descent of all
countries of the World, striving for the freedom, manhood and nation-
alism of the Negro, and to hand down to posterity a Flag of Etmpire
to restore to the world an Ethippian Nation one and indivisible out
of which shall come our princes and rulers, s to bequeath to our
children and our Grand Old Race the heritage of an Ancestry worthy
of their time and thoughtful of the future."

January 10th:
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Continuing this case and referring to

previous reports.

Jvnury 9th:

Agent joined iost Office Inspector

Willirmson this morning to take up the case with Aest. U.S. Attorney

Joyce. Inspector Williamson drew up the complaint, prepared subpoenaed

etc. while agent proceeded to collect various data regarding the pur-

chase of the Black Stir Line of the steamships "Yermouth," "Kanawha"

and "Shadyside." Practically the entire moriiing was spent by agent

in the offices of RARRISS, IRBY & VOSE, 15 William Str. in conference

with Ur. HErrias, who negotiated originally with karcus Gnrvey the sale

of the "Yrrmouth". The information thus obtained is voluminous and

will be incorporated in a later report. In effect, Garvey agreed

to purchase the ship for V168,000, making an initial payment of 4.500001,

the blanco to be paid in installments. However, various legel1 and

financial entanglements arose, ani before the ship vas actually del-

ivered four separate agreem-nts each superseding the other were drtwn.

At the present time the Block trr Line still owes some 32 000 on the

abip (e b interest) which the sellers never expect to obtain.

They 0 n o e the mortgage they hold because the ship is

practic, wt a today.
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Upon rejoining Inepector Williamson this afternoon, I

found him in conversation with CYRIL Bh.IGGS, editor of the "Crusader

and LURRAY BERNAYS, of the law firm of EALE, BELLES & SHORR.

Bernzys is the man who defended LINDGRAN, AMTiR and JAKIRA, and

is known by this office to be votive legally ad personally in Communis

oiroles. Bernays was present as Briggs' adviser, the latter being

the most native complainant against Garvey. I later informed

Inspector Williamson of Bernays standing. Bernays did not recognize

me, tAnd when I esked what his interest in the matter was, since he was

not , stockholder in the Bleck star Line, has no actions pending agains

them, nor ht-e he, in fact, ever dealt with any of its officers in any

way, he explained that he "hated crookedness in every form". It is

easy to understand his interest however. Brigge is leader of the Negro

Communist element; Garvey is his only stumbling blook; end with him out

of the .ay Briggs' field is materially widaned. Bernays being at

least a Communiet sympathiser, has taken this occasion to "help the

anuse." Briggs appearance here today was merely an effort to learn

when action would be taken against Garvey.

Upon presenting the complaint to Ast. U.S. Attorney

Joyce this evening, he requested that we prepare for his guidance a

oomolete report of the information upon abich the subpoenaed were to be

issued, stating that he wes not satisfied as yet thet there wra suffic-

ient material on hand to proceed.
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Inspector Williamson and Agent spent this

morning preparing report for Mr. Joyee. The report follows:

kEIMORANDUM F~OR TJNITAD STATES ATTORNEY CONTOURING

This is a case oonoerning Marous Garvey, an alienuWeet

Indian negro vho oprates from 56 West 136th Street, New York, I.Y. He

is charged with having violated the postrL fraud statutes in the pro-

motion of the following companies:

(1) Universal Regro Improvement Association
and African Communities League, Ino.,

(2) Black Star Line, Inc.,

(3) The Negro Paotories Corporation, Ino.

(4) The "Negro World".

(5) The Universal Steam Laundry*

The advertised purpose of te Universal Negro Improvem

Association and African Communities League is stated as follows:

"An organization anbracing the millions of men,
women and children of legro blood and of African descent of al
countries of the World, striving for the freedom, manhood and
g of the Negro, and to hand town to posterity a Flag of 9a
to restore to the world an Ethiopian Nation one Pnd indivisib1
of which nhell come our prinees and rulers, to bequeath to o
children and our Grend Old Raoe the heritage of an Ancestry vio
of their time end thoughtful of the future."
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The Black Star Line, Ino., is a Delaware corpor-

ation with an authorized capitalization of 4$10,000,000,organisod

under the laws of the State of Delaware, and Garvey, since 1920 at

least, has been selling shares of the common stock in this corporation.

His -rincipal medium of reaching the public is the "Negro World," a

second class publication mailed from New York. It has a circulation

list of some 45,000 names and circulates among negroes in nearly every

country in the world but principally among Amrican negroes and negroes

in the British West Indies.

The Jlak Star Line, Inc. pretends to run a line

of steamners, both freight and passenger, aid is to convey men and

fabteriels to the West coast of Africa where a great negro empire is

to ne founded. The following representations have beermade with

reference to the steamship line and for the purpose of soiling stock

in the corporation.

(1) Whatever might bave been the errors of
the past, the present administration of
the Black Star Line is composed of trained
business men and specialty service help,
unquestionably equal to their responsible
tasks.

(2) Commercially there are few negro concerned
in this country, and none in the world,
whose prospects are as bright.

(3) Invest your money in the most collossal,
most prosperous negro industry of all time.

(4) The Black Star Line is up and doing. Doing
what? Running Steamships. Help to keep
them running by buying your share today:

7-1169
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(5) Invest now and help us put more
ships on the sea.

The advertising literature from which the above

has been quoted, and which was used in May, 1921, contains the picture

of four ships, known as PHYLLIS ATLEY, PREDERIX DOUGLASS,

ANTOUIO MACEO and the SHADY SIDE. Confidential information from

an agent of the Department of Justice is to the effect that the

PHYLLIS WEATLEY exists only on paper and that in order to procure the

out used, a ship was photographed with the real name concealed. An

old ship, called the YARMOUTH, was re-named the FREDERICK DOUGILASS,

and, as this agent understands it, a third ship 'was renamed the ANTONIO

MACEO. The SHADY SIDE, he reports, is an excursion steamer which

was used on -the Hudson River during one summer.

Garvey, on being interviewed, gave some interesting

information on the ship question. In October, 1919, he got possessio

of the S/S YARMOUTH, a 1400 ton freight and passenger vessel. It was

the property of the North American Steamship Co., and the Garvey deal

was conducted through the firm of HARRIS, MCGILL AND 00., 35 South

William Street. Garvey says he paid i50,000 down and thereafter he

paid $10#,00 to $11,000 per month until 4135,000 had been paid. He

now owes 29,000 on this ship.

This vessel had an exciting experience in January

and February, 1920. It was put in charge of Captain 0SHUA COCKsU-,

a Negro skipper, and a crew of negroes. Below decks she tarried some
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21,419 cases of whiskey, 500 cases of champagne and 350 barres of wine.

She was bound for Havana, Cuba, but developed engine trouble somewhere

off the Virginia capes and was towed back to New York. Then trouble

with the cargo began. The liquor, or a considerdle part of it, was

stolen and the Black Star Line is defendant in libel suits for damages

amounting to over $200,000. The title to the ship, Garvey said, passe

to a law firm in Canada. So as to statement No. 1, the company,

instead of being composed of "trained business men", was then and is

still dominated by Garvey, who bad no more sense than to sponsor this

ill-starred venture.

The next ship, the Kanawha, Garvey says, was secured

in Lay, 1920. She was a 700-ton passenger vessel. The deal was made

with JALES.M. BRIGGS, whose address is care of FOLEY & MARTIN,

Attorneys at Law. The price was $60,000. She was once a yacht owned

by H. H. ROGERS, but when Garvey got possession, she was in bad

condition. He renamed the vessel ANTONIO MACEO and says he spent

$75,000 to make her seaworthy. She made one trip to Charleston and in

August, 1921, set out for Cuba. She is now at or near the mouth of a

river at Antilla, Cuba, in the charge of the Am rican Consul. Garvey's

company owes 49,500 on the vessel which is virtually a 0" "

debt, by some arrangement not yet explained, is due the Massachuasetts

Bonding Co. .

This, in brief, is the story of the only two ships

which ever made a pretext of putting out to sea. But in March, 1920,

7--n
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a river boat, the Shady Side, was optioned for from LEON R. SWIFT, a

ship broker in New York. The price to be paid was j35,O00. Garvey

ran this boat up and down the Eudson for a time as an excursion steamer,

had on it his famous Negro band of some 75 pieces, but the boat, like

the two ships, soon came to grief. Garvey paid but 418,000 of the

purchase price when the boat was damaged by ice. This occurred some-

time last winter. She is now docked at Fort Lee ani the Black Star

Line is trying to collect the insurance. This, as well as what has

been said of the Kanawha wreck, bears on statement No. 1, and with

equal force on statements Do. 2 an& No. 3. Commercially, the prospects

are anything but bright, and certainly this industry is neither pros-

perous nor collossal, as claimed.

Statements No. 4 and No. 5 were made to deceive. This

is evident from the story of the PHYLLIS WHEATLEY, a ship existing

only in Garvey's imagination. In the same circular in which you will

find these statements, is a picture of the imaginary ship, the name

plainly visible. This picture appeared as early as March, 1921.

Garvey explained that this ship is really the ORION and is owned

by the Shipping Board. He made a bid for her on June 12th 1921,

offering to pay $225,000o. Through the New York Ship Exo ange at

115 Broadway, he put up $25,000. The Shipping Board req 'red a

performance bond of 200,000, and to date this has not been accepted.

What could be more fraudulent than this a vertisement

which appeared in Garvey's paper, the "Negro World" on Marchath 1921
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BLACK STAR INE. Passengers and freight
for ***Mionrovia, Africa. By S/S PHYLLIS
WH.EATLEY. Sailing on or about April 25th

*Bookyour baggage now.

As bearing on the dishonest intent of Garvey, the

investigation discl)ses-

(1) That funds belonging to one corporation
were transferred to another without
compensation.

This has reference to the "Negro World", a newspaper which was first

owned by the local branch o the Universal Negro Improvement Assoc-

iation and African Communities League. It was sold by the local to

the parent body. Then one of two things happened: Either (1) the

parent body sold it to the African Communities League (a part of it-

self), using Universal Negr6>Improvement Association finis to buy the

paper from itself, or (2) the Universal Negro Improvement Association

sold the paper to itself and made a gift of it to the African Commun-

ities League. Which plan was adopted depends on the way Garvey

juggled the books. But in either event, the money which the Univer-

sal Negro Improvement Aasotciation used in the transaction was the money

of the so-called "Liberian Construction Loan", a subsidiary special

fund of the Universal Negro Improvement Associatione This use of

this fund is ahown in the amnual report of "Eigh Chancellor" for 1921.

And as a further bearing on dishonest intent, the inves-

tipation further discloses

(2) That the charter of the African Communities
League was violated by the officers of that
corporation in buying stock in the Black Star
Line, Inc.
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This is inferred from the evidence of the report of the "High

Chancellor," which is signed by him and to which is attached a report

of the "Auditor General", ELIE GARCIA. This report shows that one

of the items of expense of the so-called "Construction Laan" was

36,000, this in fact being the largest item of it. It is the enount

invested in Black Star Line stock and it can be assumed that the

Universal Negro Improvement Association, which purports to be aL

eleemosynary organization, could only invest in safe securities.

Garvey, who controlled the Board of Directors, made this investment

with knowledge of the insolvency of the Black Star Line, Inc. It

was, therefore, not an investment in good faith for the purposes of

the eleemosynary organization, but simply a diversion of trust funds

by Garvey to himself under a guise which concealed the real purpose.

JAMES D. BROOKS was formerly Secretary-General of

the Universal NegrdImprovement Association aid as such earnedd that

at one meeting of the Board of Directors Garvey was voted l5,000 of

the funds of this eleemosynary organization to be used as he saw fit.

It is presumed that the $15,000 so voted is a part of the $34,440

mentioned by the "High Chanellor."

Further, the investigation discloses J

(3) That the so-called "death fund" was used,
at least in part, to meet running expenses.
This being already a trust fund, it could <

only be legal used to satisfy death cl
filed by the beneficiaries of the assoc ition /
members.
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The Constitution anl By Laws of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association provide that a death tax of ten cents per

month shall be levied against each member and that this shall be a

levy distinct ani separate from the regular monthly dues. It provides

also that this sum shall be forwarded to the Secretary General o

be placed to the credit of the so-called death funL. Then Ie

death of a member, it was provided that the s-m of 075. ah he

paid to the next of kin. Brooks vbo for over a year held t

office of Secretary-General, informed an agent of the Department -f

Justice that during his incumbency, that while records af this fundc

were kept separate from the principal records, that is to say the

10 per month collected, to mingle with the general funds of the Assoc

iation ani was applied generally to the payment of salaries and to such

other incidental expenses as arose from time to time.

In the statement of the "Hich Chancellor," heretofore

referred to, the death tax levy yielded 419,526.6, from which there

had been paid $1,275.00, leaving 418,287.80. The balance sheet as

of July, 1921, which includes the business of the entire UniversaL

Negro Improvement Association, shows that the bank balance as of that

date amounted to only 10,913.67, soruthat the fund as of the

the statement must have been depleted to the extent of 7,374.15

The balance of the day was spent by Agent gathe ing

additional data regarding purchase of ships by the Black Star ,n.

This evening Mr. Joyce informed us that he had Vt 4
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time to read the report but would do so at his home tonight.

January 11th:

This morning, upon interviewing Mr. Joyce, he stated

he had not yet read the report but would do so today. Agent then

forced to discontinue temporarily on another matter, but at 4:30 P.M.

upon telephoning Ir. Williamson, was informed that up to that time

the report was still in 14r. Joyee's hands unread.

January 12th:

After going over all details with Mr. Joyce, he gave

his sanction to the issuarce of subpoenaes duces tecum for all records

of the Black Star Line and Universal Negro Improvement Association and

African Communities League. Mr. Joyce was of the opinion that Garvey

might attempt to make a get away, and therefore warrant for his arrest

was issued.

At 2:00 P.MW in company with Inspector Williamson, Accoun

tant Merrilles, Agent Anierson, and Deppty Marshal, proceeded to the

vicinity of 56 West 136th Street, offices of the Black Star Line.

Upon being informed over the telephone that Garvey was not at his

office, agent proceeded to his home, 133 W. 129th Str. Upon finding

him there, I interviewed him under pretext, went to the street and

returned to the house with the Deputy Marshal and placed Garvey unde7

arrest. He insisted upon telephoning for his Secretary, MISS

JACQUES and his attorney, MR. eI CLENUAN. When they arrived at

______tag
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his home, we all proceeded to the offices of the Black Star Line,

Messrs. Williamson, errilies and Anderson were already there, and

unon our arrival the Deputy Marshal served the subpoenaes duces tecum

upon ELIE GARCIA, Secretary. e willingly cooperated, and produced

all boo s and records called for. In fact, upon request, brought

two additional books to the Post Office Building himself the follow-

ing day. The books obtained were:

BLACK STAR LINE

Stock ledger - *
Stock Ledger L
Ledger from 1919 to date
Minute book
Journal
Cash books (3)
Vouchers from August, 1919
to September, 1921

Sundry letters and agreements
re purchase of ships.

Pass books (3)

UNIVERSAL NEGRO ILP. ASSN.

lainute books (2)
Cash books (3)
Cash books (2)
Vouchers from August, 1920

to December, 1921
(Inclusive)

A receipt signed by Mr. Williamson has been given

Garcia for these books.

Garvey was taken to the Federal Building, where,

before Commissioner Hitchcock, he was held in #2,500 bail, which he

secured immediately.

January 13th:

Upon subpoenae, the following came to the Post

Office Building today: ELIE GARCIA, Jo w. JONES, ORLANDO TEOMPSON

'. c ~ 7--1189

N.YNEW YORK,
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IMR. TOBIAS, 1R. TOOTE. As the Grand Jury did not convene, Mr.

Williamson requested that they remain to be questioned. All agreed.

It was possible to examine only Garcia, Jones and Thompson today,

and the others promised to return upon telephone cak1. Copies of

the statements given by these three will be forwarded to Washington

as soon as available.

Mr. Williamson and Agent today started circularising

the Black Star Line stockholders, using Post Office form letters.

There are over 40,000 stockholders in the Line and it will be imposs-

ible to circularize all.

In general, the facts developed today by the ques-

tioning of the three mentioned add materially to the report incor-

porated above, and appear to justify, in addition to Garvey, the

indictment of Garcia and possibly one other.

C ONTINUED.
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department of Justice
Bureau of 3Anbestigation

15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(6)]- s<-O
Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

*"This

radical leader, w

of violating the

I am

K of even date conc
"A."Wogelf explanatory.

CJ'S:?J1

-4nO

V e i\Y I

January 13, 1922.

G1INjRAL I1TT"LI NC DIvTSION.
Re: U. S. Va. Marcusriyarvey -
Alleged Violation Postal Laws.

is to advise that Marcus Garvey, the negro

as placed under arrest yesterday on a charge

Postal Laws.

attaching a clipping from the New York World

erning the arrest of Garvey, which article is

'4$

S

JAN 21 1922
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REPORT MADE AT

New .ark Citv

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT I- assa r r

1-4-22 12-29 P 134

s7x1

Baker is a close friend of Claude.Morfay, and it is

believed this is his source of information.

Some months ago while placing Cyril Briggs-under

surveillance in connection with the African Blood Brotherhood, mention

was made of Briggs going to a house on West 133d Street, with a man,

who was described at that time, and that Claude McKay was also ,present

at that time, and it is now b f59d that that man is one A. J.

Ander on who is now a member of the Central Ececutive Committee '

Vf the Workers Party of America.

Q 4 .CA -7 P 134 JTD.
-3 F RECORDED

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

Washington -3- New York -2-
4"-t160

..............

-d
A& - wv - - - - - 1-f Q.T I -- - - -- I -- - - - -- i

TITLE ANA Rt RACTER OF CASE

U, ouSr
IN RE: AFRICA3 B BLOOD BROTWTRHOQD

Negro Activities. '0zz4' 9

FACTS DEVELOPED

While at Ray Bl3ker's Office, ,' . 15th Street, Room 401,

he stated that he honors the African Blood. rotherhood because it is

a true militant class conscious movement, which is not afraid to use

guns, and that in the Tulsa riots last year the African Blood Brother-

hood supplied the Negroes with the guns any lead in the fighting

there, which mizht also be said of other race riots.

He was asked where he secured his information, and

stated he has first hand information. of this, but refused to divulge

the "name.

r



OFmICE OF

DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT 9
CJS-J.D. Mtpartment of 3fuetiCes

Bureau of Inbestigation
15 PARK Row. 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Ya

October 20,

1~

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,.
DeparTment of Justice,
Jashington, D. C.

General Intelligence Division.

In Re: Circular Entitled "r. Garvey
and the A. n. B." -Hregro Activities.

I an attaching herevwith,

entitled 'Mr. a(}rvey and the A. B. B."

tvo copies of circul)-

issued by the A ican

Brotherhood.

-- For your information, we have been advised that

Cyril Briggs has been actively engaged in the distribution of this

circular.

/
~

::, AVDJ... REIT.

DIVI STO SUPEYJINT.

OCT 3 11921

n1CAoA 9&

,. , .. t -- - UVFA LA
lo',

9 I ~

1921.

Dear Sir:V*7 I t

Blood

4:2
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C: 0

ADDRESS REPLY TO DIRECTOR.

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

AND REFER TO INITIALS.

WL:MWT

-s
unhshingtirn.

January 8, 1922.

R[MORAIDUM FOR THE FIL

r. J. R. CoCx, Special Agent of the Special Intelligence

Unit of the Internal Revenue Department, called at this office today

and it was arrange& that after investigation of the books and

records of".areus earvSe , he be notified at Room 238*, Treasury

Building, telephone branch 290, in order that he may be given an

opportunity to proceed to New York and confer with the acountant

of the Department of Justice, with a view toward determinin& whether

or not this accused has falsified as to his income Tax Retarns.
a A
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January

mr4 Re postut, 0

2L6Walnut street 1 ,

Chidogo, J.

Dear 5S1r:

IIoelpt to wzkholtle&Ig~ Of YO~ar loiter of the 28h

Ultil2o, addressed to the Atorney Genwalq reportinlg oertetfl

fats in regard to MLROUS %ARVHT and the soec11d Black Star

Line~

Sdesire youa to know that Your & Mot 18n-i6911W

tjis matter to Our attention t % I~ub17 &ppolated. &and

the same*lin being given consideob~lOoo

Very truly your$# ~

991 9.

9~.. 1~,

SSW 4

1- 
.,.9.9, .99 .9 9~99 -, ., ,Y9,-. 9 -' 9.
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WWG-AS

November 5, 1921.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOVER.

I am attaching hereto photostatic copies of the con-
fidential undercover reports submitted to MAROUS GARV3Y
by CYR1L A. CRICHLOW, Garvey's resident secretary of the
Commissariat of the Universal Negro Improvement Association
in Monrovia, Liberia togetherwwith photostatio copies of
his credentials and other papers. These papers are extreme-
ly interesting at the present time in view of the condition
&6 the Garvey ranks and the fact that he is being sued by
several individuals and financially is facing bankruptcy.
I understand that Crichlow will talk. He undoubtedly woulA
be able to give a great ass of information as to the we-
derful progress made by the Garvey organisation in Liberia
and the papers show that the movement there has made
considerably more progress than we had suspected and that
the Liberian officials at the very top are working tooth
and nail with Garvey. Crichlow, according to his reports
attended at least one conference with. the Acting Presidea
of Liberia with certain members of the latter's cabinet
and from the reported statements of the Acting President
as to their policy in foreign relations, I believe our
Government should have a great many more facts. The
Acting President indicates that their policy is to make
statements which they be".eve will be most pleasing to
the persons addressed, regardless of whether those state.,
ments are true. If this Is A tfot, I think there shoul&
be a following up and I believe that if Crichlow was
properly examined with care, he would not only talk but
would expand on the conditions in Africa. I await your
instructions.

-0
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Rea l yi Il L -,-o y o irm a mo ra idum o-f
1Uovember 5, 919L Ifvwi t h vi fch ,y o uat -
t ache.. ho- _io tI .s t at ic c opi e s o -f the ci oo,,i-
Pidential maclerc -o e,:o -1s submi- " o I
bo 31 cs ~ar vc:'13-Y, Cril A. Crichloxv,
w wou Id s u - -e st t h at a thorou h i iicuir-,

be conaLcecIin -this case, -LAn& tt - ,Y ,,u
commmnic e -uitli :-- o:,Lo-ffie
advisinfl Uwmtnui4Liy ofth conrtents of
these E 00oU, 132:Lt S in order t",,t--they -,L;

-- :e Can i -L, eal :nt zrai nat-,J-ion of-1
Mr. Crichiow.
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INITIALS AMD NUMiNKIf

iDoveaber 5, 1921.

I a attaching hereto photostatiG copies of the con-
ficenti 4 l undercover reports submitted toAE Y
by CE.IL A. C2ICiLO, Garvey's resident secretary of the
0J1 aisar iat of the .Univers,_l Negro Improvenent Ass oc iation
in Lonrovia, TAberia together -with photostatic copies of
his credentials and other papers. These papers are extreae-
ly interesting at the present time in view of the condition
in the Garvey ranks and the fact that he is being sued by
several individuuls &nct financially is facing bankruptcy.
I understand that Crichlow will talk. He undoubtedly would
be able to give h great mass of information as to the won-
derful progress nade by the Garvey organization in Liberia
and the papers show that the aoveaent there has made
co 1-siderably :nore progress than we had suspected end that
the Liberian officials at the very top are workind tooth
and nail with G&rvey. Crichlow, according to his reports,
attended. at least one conference with the Acting resident
of Liberia with certain members of the latter's cabinet
and fron the reported state-aents of the Acting President
as to their policy in foreign relations, I believe our
Government should have a great 'aany more facts. The
Acting president indicates that their policy is to make
statements which they believe will be most pleasing to
the persons addressed, regardless of whether those state-
aents are true. If this is A fact, I think there should .:>.
be a following up and I believe that if Crichlow was
properly examined with care, he woild not only talk but
would expand on the conditions in Africa. I await your
instructions. / /. Mvb
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

D:ecemba' 23, 1921.

Er. :'. J. Burns,
Director, Bureau of Investigati

Department of Justice,
ah in,,,ton, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Referring to your communication trJUG/AS" dated
Decenter 12th, relative to an investigation now
being rece by you with respect to the activities
of one'6Iarcus Servey, who, it is stated, is presi-
dent of an organization Iovra as the Universal !Tegrc
IrTproveraent Association, I hove to state that a
Special Agent of this Bureau vill call upon you in
re-arC to alleged fraudulent income tax returns,
uhich, it is believed, have been filed by Garvey and
the various organizations vich he represents.

Very truly yours,

onis 1oner

b~~ y

'y JAN 1812

W P1,7TI,, TID yC
FILF

~t.

OFFICE OF

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

ADDRESS REPLY TO
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

AND REFER TO
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December 12, 194.

Mr. David H. BlairE

Gonideoioner, Internal Revenues

Treasury Departnent,

Washington, D. C.

My dear NW. 31air*

For approximately two years past, the Bureau of
Investigation of 4ia Departraent has followed closely the
activities of one-.1203 GA RVY, a Uegro who was born in
Jaimaic& ana is a British subject. This man is President..
4aeeral of an o.ganization knownas the UNIVERiSATr NGR)
IAETV$)NT A3SS)GIATION, ana heLad of the following organ-

The Negroes' Faotory Corporatioo.
The Black Star Line.
The African Communities League.
The "fiegro World" (a weekly publication.)

The headquarters for all of these organizations is New York.

The investigation so far indicates clearly that
many of the federal statutes have been violated- by this
individual and that millions of dollars have been taken by
him from Negroes throughout the World in fraudulent schemes.
Our sources of information in this matter are exceptionally
good and the investigation now has reached the point where
the case is being put in proper form for prosecution. It
will involve the violation of statutes, the admi istration
of whioh falls under the jurisdiction of several
of the Qovernment, including the Income Tax SaoBof
Treasury Department, because,ws are very rel a ly informed

DELETED COPY SENT DI( 10
,BY LETTER Af47-7.
PER FOIA REQUEST

7
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Very truly your,

Direc tor.

tha.t Crve hasmade fraudulent returns on his income tax,
but ts personal tax and that for the tarious organizations.
It istne desire of this Department tua these violations be
all joined and tith that end in View, it is respectfally
requested that you assign a competent representative who can
cooperate w1iL this Department in handling the Income;n Tax
violAtione, he to report here, - as will representatives of
other department, for a review of the information already
procured and then take such independent action as developments
dictate; t1 evidence procured to be presented to the Depart..
ment oZ Justice here before submission to the- United States
Attrrney for action. This latter corse Is desired in order
to avoiu erab&rraussent on the presentation of those angles
cover3d by the investigations of representatives of other
servicesB. .

I would appreciate your advising me at the earliest
practicable date what action you will take in the matter,
because the balance of the case is under way.

7-7

list
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REPORT MAD AT DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

haashingtonD.C. 12/15/21 12/615u-- leeA.Joyee

TITLE AND CHARTER OF CASE:

MAROUS ARVEY- Alleged violat on 1A.t'and Whirte Slave Traffic Act.

XVJ [ACTs DEVELOPED,

Pursuant to memorandum dated December 5, 1921, initialed

WWG- signed by the Director, to attend a lecture on December"6th, given

by Marcus Garvey at the Armory Hall, 0 Street, between 7th and 8th, N.17

The lecture was practically a repetitiofof one given by Garvey on

Sunday, Nov. 26th, at the Pythian Hall on U Street, between 10th and

11th, N.W., Garvey gave as his opinion that the Negro race should be

right now sitting at the Peace confer nce having a say in the dis-

armament discussion; advised his heL-rers that if they would purchase

bonds for te Black Star Line so the black men could o back to

Africa where he rightfully belongs, in another eneration .-lack

man would come into his own. DC 19 921 )
On this night agent gave attention toh of

this case. Pursuant to memorandum dated December 6th, initialed

WWG-As and signed WWG agent was authorized to employ an undercover

informant which was done on December 6th. I arranged with a

colored man living at 2054 8th St. F. W., to go to the Whitelaw

Apartment, corner 13th and T Sts. and remain there through the night

for the purpose of ascertaining just how s ject and his secretary

were situated while at the WhitelawVEC 21

Through informant I learned t t s ject had Apartment
RECORDED

E-1 and his secretary had room E-3 across t ha E C. was informed

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISg;W*ED COPY SEN I /_-1

IBYLTTER 7- n7-
PER F016 j1Jl; -~718
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December 9,

wG- AS

1921. CI

.,L~ffJRAIv"DUM FOR Mli FILE~S,

With regard to the case of ArCUS GARVEY, arrangements

have been made with the Chief Post Office Inspector for the

assignment of Inspector C. H. Saffell, to work with me in the

review of the evidence submitted on this case, in order that

the Post Office angles may be incorporated when the case

framed for prosecution. a'V.

calling Main 7272,

Saffell can be reached by

Branch 192.

. .p~

DELETED COPY MET 'AV~'
ITT KER #..;7,7
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ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL"

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Instructions from Special Agent in Charge Edward J. -Jrennan.

REPORT MADE ATi DATE W EN MAD . HICH MADF REPORT MADE BY
New York Cit ,18/2 11/81 to /8/ Mortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASES

IN R3: CYMIL CRICULOW- POS31 $1NGR ITRM4NT

FACTS DEVELOPEDi At New York:

Acknowledgment is made of the Director's letter of November

18th, initialed as below, to which were attached photostatic copies of

correspondence between various officials of the Universal Negro Improve,

ment Association, and the suggestion that the subject might be able to

furnish some information regarding Marcus Garvey because of their recent

disagreement.

I have been making efforts to locate Crichlow through his for.

mer place of business at 2376 Seventh Avenue, also through a cousin liv-

ing at 141st St. and Seventh Avenue, telephone Audubon 2120, at the name

of Crichlow. These persons, however, after making efforts, informed me

they did not know his address4

In the meantime I had an interview with Cyril Briggs on other

matters of interest in connet40

me in answer to my quest That .* ) s 93w, Q19 17r 0 t o wVU r b

low. In fact, he stated, * att or v1u ai ~o ~ot

While absent from the city on business recently, Briggs came to this

office and left Crichlow's address as 139 West 135th St., oare of Attorney

horne and stated that the subject would be glad to interview the writer

>on receipt of a written request. I have sent such request and upon

terviewing him will make further repotL& .
RECORDED -

M .:

9RENCEi COPIESOF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO, on0 New York )
111 1VI
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